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|/was County Assessor in Union County and in I8R0,was elected to the Lee* 
Legislature.

Others in the train were Mr and Mrs Harrison,Harry Logan and family 
Mr and Mrs Isaac Glenn,Mrs and Mr.Alf Terwilleger,whose wifes narre 
was Jane ,Dr.Payton,who later ■practiced medicine in LaGrande ,Oree*on 
Dr.Williams,Mr and Mrs Thomas Glenn, Rhodes and family,Mr and
Mrs Elias Kuhn(See Kuhn Ridge for his sons)Joe and Jim Harsin/See

,wno naa one sonCove)Captain William Glenn,and family, 
daughtersMandy and Emma,Otho Eckersley,A bachelor,Mrs.Jane Terwillegar 

mentioned above,had a baby one week old when they left Towe.Two mQre 
babies were born on the Plains.One to Mrs Glenn and one to Mrs Robert* 
W.U.Hayden add wife,Their family were Arthur,IR years of age,who too 
regular turns at standing guard on obe + rir>(See Ru+ + e Cre8k)Pmma, 
Butte Oreak and Gove,Mary,(See Lost Prairie)B.T.Bartuch,(See Hayden &  

Gulch)Elmer,S&®ar,(See Big Sheep Creek) Eugene,(See Brushey Canyon) 
Ella,who was four years old when they arrived in Grand Ronde Vau sy 
(See Whiskey Creek and Cricket Plat) William Makin abd wife Mary,And 
one son Elsie,(See Makin and Little Sheen Oreeks)Mr and Mrs Chenoweth 
and family,who had a baby die at Tub Storings,Idaho,And two sons,Sam
-arlyle,+he latter a foot racer,and two daughters,Sissey and Jennv,teray 
married a man by name of Adleynear LaGrande.Mr.Chenoweth brought hi

his Mother with him.She being a very frail woman,and the neighbors in 
Iowa,asked him why he wanted to take hhis old Motheron such a +rip.
And he would jokingly say,the climate is so ^erfectin Oregon,that no m
one ever ides there.,and +hev have no Cemetarys.And he was taking his

tSMother along to start a Cemetary. Some ten years later ,4*1* ^$4 Mrs^Wade, 
her Mother

wrote at Oorydon, Iowa,that she had met Mother Chenoweth
at a public gathering at LaGrande,and she was looking well.Rut they 

alresy had a Cemetary started. Mr and Mrs Busby and large family,Mr. 
Busby died on the trio.and Mrs.Rusby came through with her family.Mr
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a|id. Mrs.Cavanaugh and daughter ?obithia,who took the road for 

California ,when they came to it,The custom of the train,was,that 
each morning,the hind wagon the day befTJTe,was to take the lesd,th 
next day.and as some being- horses and mules,they travwled faster 

than the Oxen.And the d»y they were to cometo the road that turned 
to California,Cavanaughs were in the lead.And Mrs Cavanaugh that 
morning tried to persuade Haydens to go with them to California.And 
Mrs.Hayden wanted to go.Telling Mr.Havden,there would be more sett
lement in California.a better climate,more fruit and also mining.
But he,wanted to go the Oregon route.So Mrs.Cavanaugh told Mrs.Hay

den, they would take the California road when they came to it and bid 
them Oood Bye.Saving as we will be in the lead today,when you come 
to the California road and see where a wagon has turned onto it,you 

will know it was our wagom in the lead.As there were several wagons 
determined to go to California.The balance of the train,tried hard to 
oersuadethem not to go that route,on account of Indians. Mr .Wilson 
with his two sons,Bud and John and two daughters,Betty and Jane 
Jane was a cringle and used two crutches.Their Mother had died 
before they left the East.^hey only stayed at the Iowa Camp that 

winter and went over to where Summerville was later built,and from 
there,moved farther West over the^ountains.and Mr and Mrs.David ki- 
nzie and their too small childrenKitty and Willie.Kittie when grown 
,married in LaGrande,Oregon ,to a Baker City man in about IS^B.Willie 
married and he and his wife seoersted.She was Matron at the North 
Bank and Unoin Stations at A ortland Oregon,in 1900.Kins&es built 

their Cabin just above Haydens on the creek at the Iowa Camp.Mrs.
Dinzies half sister,Helen Henderson, came across the Plains with

her
thwm. ,and paid 1 way ,by helping with cooking,etc. Che would get 
up early in the morning,before Tr inzies ,and begun preparing Dreakfast 
And Mrs.Kinzie would call to her from the bed,saying,Helen Helen.Did
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jfou wash your hands,?And this became Ouite a saying through the carrot
When Kinzies left Tows,thwv oamoed about four miles ^est of porydon
the first night,and Captain W7 W.Thomas and his wife ,Kate'henderson)
Thomas ,and their four children drove out and spent the evening with
thwm.and wished them Cod Speed,with fear and sorrow in their hearts*
at parting,which which proved to be permanent.As they never saw one

another again.The Kinzies had a covered wagon and took a barrel of
meat and flour and dried fruit besides some some canned fruit. . Af tar
they were located at the Iowa Camp,Mrs. SE&nzie invited Mrs.Hayden and
family to dinner.Saying I wanted you to come for dinner.As I am goin

to open a can of Crab Apples for dinner.,which I have brought clear
from ^owa.Haydens said this was a great treat to them.And that they had
never tasted any thing in their lives that tasted so good as them CTRb
Crab Apples.Immediately after arriving at the Iowa Camp,Haydens built
a small Cabin and moved his family into it.And with a few pack horse

Tousch
and taking his little son ,along,he went to ’Valla Walla
for supplies.And camped on the Blue Mountains nerr the present site 
of Meaoham the first night..And when they came back,they camped at 
the same place.And a large white ^om nat came to their camp.And he

took it home on one of his pack horses.lt was sa,id,this was one of
vary
the first,if not the first if noJ the very first cat wned in the 
""'rand Ronde ''alley. It had been lost by one of the emigrants in a 
train crossing earlier.A short time after Haydengstg t back,and most 
most of the men had got their several camps established.or cabins 
built,and their families -moved in,Hayden with several others of the 
camp,rigged up several rack horses and went back to Walla Walla for
their winder supplies.As they were nearly all out of flour,except 
Haydens, .who had a •full sack of TC0 pounds 1 3 ft. . T,hey wore gone 
longer than they expected to be,and all in the camp got completely
out of flour,except Haydens.And Mrs.Hayden hearing some children



prying,went and asked one of the worawn what was the matter.with the 
children.And she said they were crying for bread.as they had been 

completely out of flour for several days.And Mrs.nayden said ,I he 
havw flour enough to make bread for all the Children.And we will use

t a&it 8 s long as it lasts.. As the men should be back by another day
anyway. Saying she thought it would last longer,if she Ynade Dumrlinps

/and cooked it with meat.So she went back to her cabin and boiled uo
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a lot of Elk and Deer meat in several kettles and seasoned it and 
dough for

made up a lot of ̂ Dumplings ,and after it was all cooked, she took fte 
kettles to different camps and dished out plenty to each child.And 
along in the night,the men came with plenty of provisions.Haydens sail 
there were a fewin the camp who had plenty of flour,but were saving 
with it and did not volunteer to divide.with any of the others.A girl 

baby was born to Mrs. Hayden,the second day of December, 1888. at the Iowa 
camp.And thev named it Viola.Borne of the familywanted to name her 
Viola Kirk Hayden. As they were great friends of the Kirk, family at 
Corydon,Iowa.who had named one of their,girls Viola.Haydens were 
camped near Kirks and a. few days before they broke camp to start West; 
Mrs.Kirkhad them to dinner and made a large Pound Cake.The Kirk famiV 
had lived at Corydon,since June,I856.

In the early soring,of P863,while snow was still on the ground,Hay
dens moved to what was later called the Cove.But the settlers first 
called it Forest Cove.A man by name of Conley,who lived on the

Fast side of the river in a Dug Out,took Haydens family across the rivy 
in a Skiff.And while +hey erte at his place,he gave them a few speck
led beans to plant when they got located.And Hayden went on up to the 

Cove where he stopped with Joseph C.Wilson till he got his cabin built 
having located in what was called Upper Cove,on a place where several 
springs flowed out of the hiTFside.On his way u p ,he stopped with Oeorge 
and James Delaney.The Flat on the hill Fast of Lower Cove,was called Ud 
Delaney Flat at that time.
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Mr .Busby,mentioned above,got complexly out of any thing to eat 
and the others in the train helped the family.Rut Mr.Busby would 

not accept any help.But lived altogether on wild meat,Bose Buds,etc 
T.B.Heskett,one of the train,had auite a family.The baby,whose name 
was Fd,who was born on the Platte River and died in late ,r70s,keot 
crying all the time,And Mrs.Hayden hearing it,went to Hesketts 
camp and asked Mrs.Heskett if the baby was sick. And she said Ho.^ai 

come and see it.which she did ,and it was crying hard.But fat and 
healthy.And Mrs.Heskett said he was crying for her to take him up. 
'hie of Hesketts daughters was born in Iowa,March,IRth, 1861.
Dr.Payton,mentioned abovw,had a family when they crossed the plaihs 

in the ^orydon Train,And in iRBP,he wa.s in Salem,Oregon.But lived 
in California ,where he was a Physician in one of their State Ins 
stitutions.He ran a Drug Store in norydon,before leaving there.

Als^ Mica jah B»ker was an Attorney in Corvdon.and came through in 
this train.And when the Circuit Court met in Auburn,Oregon,June 
I5th,Ip6?,he was admitted to practice Law in the Courts of the 5th, 
Judicial District.lt was the understanding,of the people of Corydon, 
Iowa,that the County of Baker was named for him.But this is wrong. 
(See Oregon (Geographical names,by Lewis A.McArthur. )Baker and Ben 
Boswell(Hot the Ben Boswell of Cove and Alder Slone)were elected 

Captains of the train,in the latter oart of the trip.To Oregon.
Oregonian of Thu.June P9th,IBS?,says.

Honorable Micaja.h Baker, (Hep) of Union County has served notice on 
Honorable W.B.Hindman (Dem)that he will contest letters right to a 
seat in House of Representatives.Declarying fraud.Hindman had *5  

votes majority. '
Another in thetrain was Ben Wyant,Henry Carr,Clem Scott.John Fer

rell,and Mike Oaloway.These latter four families were intimate 
friends of the Sutter family of Corydon.And they all ate dinner
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■together, the day they started.These families left for the West,mos
tly, to avoid being drafted in the Army.Another family in the tram 

was Micajah Dross and wife,two sons and ^daughter.They lived at 
New York,Iowa.a little t°wn about in miles northeast of Dorydon.
He came from Morgan County,Illinois,in IS53.to Wayne Doun+y,Iowa 

He went on to Dayton,Walla Walla County,Washington..Dross sold his 
farm to D.M.Clark in Iowa,and Clark sold Dross a yoke of Oxen,named 

Puck and Bright.When they left,Ben Boswell,(Ben Boswell of Dove and 
Alder,no relation.)was driving this yoke of Oxen.Dross was considered 
Quite well off and offered to fit out any who wanted to go,with a 
wagon and team,or Oxen and provisions.Mrs.Clark sewed many days for 
the Dross family before they started.Some others who were with Mr.Dros 
were Harris Vanansdal Lewis,parents of Mrs Tuttle.Later,Mr.Dross 

came back from Oregon and married a Mrs.Mason.Frank Heskett says oth
ers in the train were Wells and Bowman.

Mrs.Catherine(Tuttle)Norville,daughter of Terry Tuttle,often told of 
their experience on the trip.She said all were in good spirits at the 
start•Singing and laughing around the camp fires at night and had 
dancing at night to the music of the Fiddle,Banjo and Accordion And 
Sundays,they had services.Put by the time they got to Snake Fiver,almdfe ̂  

every one in +he train was on edge.You could hear men Cursing,women 
scolding,and children crying,and ocoasionally,some ef the men had fist 
fights.Another was John Pich and family.Who had brought a childs 
chair along,and nearly all the children in camp wanted to sit in it.
And many quarrels the children had over this chair.John G.Rich was 

born in Caldwell County ,Kentucky,December Srd,IRSR.And Mrs.Pich whose 
maiden name was Sarah Mare’aretBaker. was born JenuarySTth,IB4P. in 
Missouri.She was a sister of Micajah Paker.Dhe moved to Fentmckv with 
her parents,where she met Mr.Pich and were going to get married.But 
he being only IB and she was only 15 years of age,they were unable



td> get the consent of their parents to marry.So they slipped away
to Golconda.Illinois,where an Unkle of Mrs.Rich married them,October

9th, 1850. They went, back to Kentucky* and lived until 1859,when thay
moved to Wayne County,Iowa,And in 1862,they came with the Corydon
Emigrant train to Grand Ronde Valley,where they wintered at the low?
Camp .Moving to the Walla Walla country in the soring,and moving
back to the Grand. Ronde Valley in 1865.Here in iRCR,they were encan
pad for three weeks in the ^ort for protection against the Indians

Moving to the Wallowa Valley in 188?.'they had 10 children. One of whidn
near

was born on the Plains where Boise City,Idaho now stands.They celebr
ated their 50th,wedding anniversary at the town of Wallowa,Oregon. 
There were some miners wintered at the Iowa Camp,the winter of 1862, 
whose names wereJoshua Ohilcoat,James Lincolnpelter,Jerry Andrews 

and Woolsev.The latter died in the camp that winter,and was
buried near the camp.His remains were carried to the grave on a 
Stretcher.The ground was frozen and covered with snow.He was a great 
lover of children and had many friends in the c*mp.
Two others by name of Will Wade and a preacher came with *he train. 

The Preacher was a hard case.And when preaching,would say.Dont do as 
I do,but do as I tell you to do.
Another that came with the train,was Sam Baker.(No relation to the 
Wallowa County Bakers)and family
Aaron Wade,(See Enterprise and Tulley Creek)said he was a very small 
boywhen +he emigrant train left ^brydon,as his parents lived near 
there.But remembers distinctly,of the time.As one of their neighbor 
had a Bull and Goat in a Corral,and the Bull tried several t femes to 
horn the Goat over the Corral,and each time the Goatwould back off 
and butt the Bull in the side till the Bull got on the opposite side 
of the Corral and gave up the fight.

I wrote the Times Republican of Corydon,Iowa,for information about 
this train,and it published my letter,and informed me there were two
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jjp-ners published there,about that time,but were unable to fing 
a single paper of that date in the whole country.But I received 

swveral letters from different ones«*fho read the letter in the 
paper,which gave me considerable of the above information.

There was another camp in I8cI,which was near by,and South and 
West of this soring,on what was known as M't Glenn Greek.This was 
where Ben Brown,(See LaOrande)and others wintered the winder of 
1861.

v y  ■-» v> i V t -r i'O

Mrs.W.U.Hayden mentioned sbove^atid- her Mother,Elizabeths*Irwin-", eaw the 
starfcnfall in ^hio,in *836f She said they looked like Fireworks.And when 
they hit the ground,they all went to pieces.their school teacher was 
with them at the time they fell.(See Revelations,SIS and Matthew 24-39 

In the book entitled,"Stories of Old Oregon,"By George A.Waggoner, 
he says in 1862,Iowa Gamp had about 60 lowans.He also mentions Dr.

I
Peten and Boswell.
The reason W.U.Havden and most of the others,left Iowa and Illinois, 
was to keen from being drafted into the Army.He said when he left^he 
left his corn standing in the field.And a Gun he didnt need,he out 
between the ceiling and upper floor.And left in the night,and left 
hurridly.
Following is a Poem written by Flmer Hayden^See Big Sheep Greek)

son of W.U.Hayden,which was found among his effects after his death.
▲From DeMoin Iowa,we came across the la ins .

By chance,we joined the Gorydon Train 
From April to October we taken the dust, 

this was our motto to Oregon or bust.
Out near Green Rivey,we came in sight 

Where a train was massacred oh,what a. fright, 
two days before the reading seemed to say 
Everything demolished a.nd taken away.
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Our train triumphed in getting on through 
To Grand Ronde Valley where everything was new 
That was the year of Eighteen sixty two.
Wot a man in the valley but what T knew.

E.E. Hayden.
In a foot note of the above Poem,he save his father started across 
the plains April cth,I96R and arrived in the Gove,Union 0ounty,0reg. 
October 3rd,IBB9.Going on with the train to the Iowa °amp where they 
wintered.And back to the Gove the following spring.Having camped ther 
a few days before going on to the Iowa, Gamp >where the Captain made 
camp for the winter..

About noon October 4th,1880,Frank. W.Heskett and Miss Elizabeth 
(Lizzie)pay,daughter of Mr and Mrs G.W.Ray,were married near Summer
ville Oregon,by Wade.Justice of the Peace.It rained most of
the day.After which they attended an old time dance till late in the 
night.Just years latey,0r October 4th,1937,they celebrated their 
wedding anniversary at Enterorise.And it rained that 'day. The counle 

moved to Wallowa Valley,September 1st,1895 and Homesteaded on Whiskey 
Greek.Living there 40 years.And Mr.Heskett was known as "^he Mayor of 

Leap.*'And when an application was made for a rost Office ,different narrp 
ware submitted but rejected.And Mrs.Heskett suggested Leap..It being 
Lean Year.which was accepted.And she was appointed the first Postmis
tress. .Parents of the above couple with their families,crossed the 

Plains with Ox teams with the Corydon Train.And the Heskett family, 
wintered at the Iowa Camp."Prank W.Heskett being between three and foa 
years of age.And the Bays went on to Willamette Valley.Erank W. 

Heskett says they arrived at the Iowa Gamp,September I?th,IRRR,He was 
the son of T.B.Heskett,and was born in Wavne County,T©wa,December 
1st,1959.And his wife was born at Harrisburg,Oregon,October 5th, 

1864.The Rays joined the Corydon Train at the Jregon line.Having cor 
come from Missouri.They moved back to Grand Ronde Valley in I97P.
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J.B.Heskett,Homesteaded near the mein Iowa d^rnn.^rank W.Heskett, 

says he remembers well, when the Og-nta in of the train would go a heed, 
to pick out a camping place,and Mary Hayden,daughter of W.U.Hayden 
walk along ahead of the train sways,with him and hister,clinging to 
her hands.He said they built their cabins that winter at the Iowa 
Camp,the same as a town with streets laid out.

It seems there is some dispute over which was the first White 
child born in Grand Ronde Valley.Ada (Ferguson)Robertson,daughter 
if Alexander Ferguson,was born October 9th,IR~°,near LaOrande,Oreg,

0» d i *k
Is claimed to be the first. And Vi olaj Haydens "parents claims^she was 
the first .Born the Oecember ^nd,IBRd At the Iowa. damn.



J»ACK. SPRING.
811

Named for Jack Hammond,who ranged his cattle there.
JIM SPRING. —

Named for James Dorrance,who ranged his stock there.His father 
Church Dorrance,settled on Crow Creek in 1885.(See Crow Creek)
The Spring,is in the Edge of Lord Flat.Near the head of middle 

orong of Rig Been Break.(See Lord Flat.)
JFWFTT LAKF.
Named for Stanley Jewett.This is just a small lake.

JFNSFNS SPRINGS.
Named for Fred Jensen.Ry Grady Miller.Forest Ranger.Jensen married 
the widow of James Wilson,who settled at the mouth of Freezeout Creek 

in 1889.And they moved to Arizona .And in a short time,he dissape- 
ared for several years.He was a man well liked by all his neighbors. 

JAUSSAUD CRFFK AND CORRALS.Pronounced JOSO.
Empties into South Fork of WFNAha River.Named for LeonJ.Jaussaud.Who 
ranged his sheen there during summer months.His home was in Walla 
Walla,Washington,where he was born.He was a member of the Walla Walla 
Washington Flks Lodge..This creek is wrongly named.lt should be where 
Cougar Creek is on Forest Map of 1938.And JAUSSAUD Creek is Cougar 
Creek.(See Circuit Court Records for ^anuarylSth,1945,for State of 
Oregon vs,Carl Kelly,John Rea and Clarence Huber in the Flk killing 
case.Cougar Creek empties into South Fork of Wenaha River. ,
JACOB CAVE.

Situated on top of the Ridge,one mile South of Legion,now,Saca- 
jewea,Mountain.Named for Glen Jacob who discovered it October 16th, 

1984.while helping Lewis A Stanley,County Surveyor and Water Master, 
survey in this district.^hey tried to explore it at the time,but 
there wa.stoo much snow.Jacob is the son of George Jacob who with 
his brother Joseph,made the first Brick used in the buildings in Fnt- 
erprise.(See Enterprise Record Chieftain of September,9th,1986.)



Gflen Jacob was later elected-County Water Master for Wallowa County
After which he was appointed County Bnjineer./ * ' ,
JAYNES RIDGE. —
Situated between Grouse Creek and Imnaha River.Warned for Barron
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Jaynes,who ranged his sheen there.He moved to a farm near Elgin, 
Oregon,and~from there to Waoato.Washington,where his wife died and

_ j 2U r  £A.***-**<*\

JACKSON LAKE.Eormeraly MAXWELL LAKE.
Situated North od Lillie Lake.Named for J.H.Jackson ,who stocked it 
with Chinook Salmon in 1914.He being Game Warden at the time.
This Lake was first called Maxwell Lake for William Maxwell who herd

sheep in that district in the '90s,and camoed by the lake.
This Lake was stocked with Eastern ®rook Trout in 1925.by George M. 
Rogers .Who was Game Warden at the time.(See Lillie Lake)
JACKS CABIN or HOUSE *HAT JACK BUILT.
Named for Jack Kneeland who with two other men,came there from Col
orado in ,o0s.and built the cabin and wintered there.^he latter left

in the spring,and Kneeland settled on a bench near the head of Muir 
Creek.Charles Oordwin,Stepson of ^red McGaffey,froze to death near 
tin s cabin,Christmas day,1919.while hunting.He had killed a Deer and 
had a quarter with him.When found,with, his back against a bush in 

March 1920.He was.about on years old.Those who found him,were,Pete 
Wilson, ̂ rank Winnifred,^red McGaffey, Jack ^itus , John Reeves, Sy Bulla* 
ock,William Armstrong.And owing to the condition of the remains , 
they rolled him in a blanket and buried him on a point about 300 
yards North of the cabin and fenced the grave with poles and put up 
a Head Board.
This Cabin was named by Mike Thomason,Ed Hinton and Walter Brock- 

man .̂ his nabin is situated opposite the tosadh of Rush Creek.



R13J*ACOB CANYON.
Fmpties into Wallowa River.Named for Joseph Jacob. (Bee Enterprise 
ans Wallowa)who had a place there.The small stream in this canyon 

goes nearly dry in August.And in about lR94,the settlers put a 
ditch through that way.Near the head of this canyon,in the North

west corner of Section 6 ,Is,Range 43,was where the surveying party 
from Grand Ronde Valley,in lR73(See Smith Mountain)started to sure 
from.Which was all the corner they could find.^his corner was markei. 
by General W.H.Odell and his party of Government Surveyors in IBS6. 
The Indians had pulled up all other stakes and torn d-wn all Monu
ments that the crew out u p .This was the crew that L.J.Rouse was 
with,when Odell told him to write down WALLOWA Just as the Indians 
said it.^his Section Corner was about 3 or 4 rods South of the 

witness tree,which was about three feet through with survey mark
ings on.These two trees st^od about 4 or 5 rods apart.This corner 
was the Sft corner of the Raz Tullev Place,and the NW corner of the 
Joe Jacob place.Augest Koplein and others cut these trees down for 
wood in about I9B0.

Joe Jacob came to Wallowa Valley first,in April IRRR.And helped 
make the large rails for the Stokade in the Middle Valley.Which was 
erected on the Homesteads of his tTnkles Geore-e and William Richard
son. After he and the settlers finished making the rails,which were 
from Tamarack and Quakinasps about IB to 15 inches theough,split once 
his father J .T.Jacob,started him July 3rd,for the Dalles,to bring 
in the balance of the family,and he got back from the ‘"alles, August 
I3th,IB78.And on the way back,from the Dalles,with the family,0.0.Mft 

Howard had hid army on the West foot of the Blue Mount*ins,and he 
passed within IB miles of them the day they had their big battle 

with the Indians and whipped them.And could see the smoke from their
guns.



Joseph J.Jacob was a very good old time Fiddler and clayed for many 
of the arly day dances up and down the valley.He was a mwmber of 
the Militia Company,organized in the Middle Valiev in IQ78.
NOTICE.Some of the early settlers in the m issle ^lley,near this 

Canyon,on the Haz ^ulley place,was where Pulley killed an Indian 
in 1877.that came to him,and tried to make him Quit plowing.The 

Indian wore aheavy Buckskin or Blkskin Vest,with flowers beaded all 
over it.Tully showed Jesse Allen the Vest the Indian wore,which had 
a bullet hole through the right breast and came out at the back.Ands 
said Tulley told him,he didnt shoot the Indian,but pointed his Henry 
Hi fie at him,and he laid down.Hobert Bowman said when Chief Joseph 
had told the earliest settlers ,he had no objection to the Whites 
coming into the valley with their stock,but he didnt want •’-hem to pi 

plow the ground or build stick(Log)Housed.But in T877,Haz Tulley com
menced plowing on his place,and three Indians ,one apparently a Chief 

wearing a Buckskin suit with Beads and Blk teeth on,came and tried 
to stop him,and Tulley killed him.and took the Buckskin suit off him. 
But would never talk much about it.But had the suit with the bullet 
hole in it,which corresponded with the bullet hole that was said to 
be in the Indian.Which was one, of the causes of the settlers leaving 
Wallowa Vaiiey for Grand Honde so suddenly in 1877.

The above is absolutely wrong.Haz ^ulley didnt kill the Indian in 
Wallowa Valley,at all.But he did kill him in Arizona, or Wyoming,ani 
did have the Vest to show.(See Union and Wallowa Co.Hist.page 595) 
JARBEAU CHEEK and MEADOWS.(Union COUHTV)
Empties into Looking Glass Creek.Warned for W.H.Jarboe.who settled 
there in 1887.and stayed till 1 9 0 8.And where he and W.E.Brock ranged 
tneir cattle.(See Looking Glass Creek)Jarboe was convicted and sent 
to the Penitentiary for seven years,for raping a 1 ^ year girl.And 

after two years,W.E.Brock secured a pardon for him.Which is as Brock 
explained,that after the sheep men came into the Looking Glass Basin
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i/hey wanted to fret Jarboe and Brock out.Jarboe didnt want to sell 
So the sheen men got in with a Saloon keener at Fl^in,Oregon,and nut 

up a 30b on Jarboe,by sending a young gi-rl of a ouwstionable chara- 
acter,into the Basin and to Jarboes place.And two men laid near the m 
Cabin and watched.And when she went to the Cabin,it was claimed,Jarbo 
tried to rane her.And a warrent was gotten out for his arrest.An abso
lute Frame Up.Which was proven to Governor Chamberlain.And he pardoned
Jarboe..There being so much Court Fxpense,Jarboe had to sell his niac 

500.00
ReceivflMF^^C^fo rit.And he gave a deed,signing it as a single man 

But later it was learned he was a married man at the time.And when the 
sheep men sold it,they found they couldnt give a clear title.
During this trouble,A Camp Tender ,bringing supplies to the sheen her 
herders,was fired on from ambush and had his pack horses killed,and 
nearly lost his life by running.(See Union County Court Records)
JIM CRFFK.
Fmnties into Snake River.'Warned for ^smes Wright in soring of IRBO . (See 

Hurricane Creek)who with others had their cattle on the winter Tange 
in the fore nart of November,18^9.Stanley Hayes who was with the men, 
said they had a small nole laid across tne creek to cross on,snd Wright 
in crossing,got about the middle of the oole,and lost his balance and 

fell in and got soaking wet.Wright souatted on a claim there and started
to build a caDim.Hence the name .

IOn the heas of this cr ek,was where a near attackedGeorge Hunter, 
son of J.A.Hunter(See Whiskey Creek)The bear had been killing cattle 
and riunter and his father-in-law.Hiram Hearing,(See Cold Sorings 
Canyon)and some other men,went to hunt the bear.and saw it fo into 
a thicket of trees.And Hunter told them,he would go in and drive it 
out.And Hearing cautioned him to be careful.But he went into the 

thicket,and the bear was closer than he thought.And sprang on him. 
and for his Cartridge Beit,would have disemboweled him.But tore his
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cjlothes in many places.And would have killed him.'Rut for the other rm 
men getting there and killing the bear.That night hunterd wife sewed 

all the ripped and torn in his Overall Is and shirt. And a few days he wo 
wore the clothes to Enterprise,which olainly showed how close a, shave 
he had with the bear.Hunter and his wife Ella,lived on Snake River 
where they ranged a few cattle.There are Indian markings on cliffs 
on this creek.On the North prong of this creek,at the Basin,James 
Barnes(See Dug Oreek)who was a nephew of James and Raz Tulley,took 
a ranch there,and ranged cattle for James Tulley.Rarnes was a very 
small man as was his TJnkle James.
When 0 .N.Applington,Ron of Nate Applingt-on,(See Horse ^reek and Ora 
nd Ronde River)Were nutting in the Telephone line down Snake River 

to Lewiston,Idaho,for Dobbin and Huffman he found a cave below the 
mouth of Jim ^reek,In which he found three coils of rone which 

the Indians get from certain kind of a bush or plant,which they 
called OAM-MOIN-NOO.They get a fine fibre from this nlant,which tte 
Souaws made Baskets,Txvine for fish lines Rones,etc.
The rune was braided flat.And each coil was about HO feet long.And 
about one and one half inches in size.Part of these coils were well 

nreserved and strong.Annlineton showed it to some ^nung Indians 
and they didnt know what it was used for and wanted a niece to 
take to the Reservation to show older Indians .^he rone was found 

in Pebrurary I9?t.And it is ouite probable,it had been in the cave 
for many years.I find by inouiring of old Indians ,that their name 
for this bush was as above. And the bush they get it from,grirw about 

4 or 5 feet high.And they made fish lines from the fibre,which is 
very tough.And ropes f^r all purposes from the entire bark.
Indian graves found on this creek,shows they were buried sitting 

up.facing +he Past.And on inouiry ,1 find the oldest Indians ,doesnts 
seem to know any thing about this mode of buriel.The remains seamed 
to nave had a eticK. placed under their chin,ana the other end rested
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flat t o o k.
on a . The skulls nearly all, snowed tne forenead flat. And
sloping from the eye brows nearly straight back.These graves were 
just below tne forks of tne CreekT"
Daily Oregonian of April 3rd,1930,says.

INDIAN SKELETON FOUND.
Body discovered, by excavators;Two others uncovered.
Lewiston Idaho,April So Special)- A third Indian skeleton to be 
discovered in three days was located today along a residence stree 
by excavation crew.The bodies were all in sitting posture facing 
East.
George Logan,Ben Tucker,Dick Kinney,and some others in the party,
dug out several remains of Indians sittmng u p .They struck the
skull about 18 inches under the ground,and there seemed to have

beena sort of chimney built up around the remains.Tnese graves are
East of South of cue Rogers Tunnel or mine,on the oench.The Tunnel
is about two miles above mouth of Jim Creek.Up the steeo hill on

the bench South,about 150 yards just below the Downey ^r«il,on a nice 
Indian

flat,is another Cemetery.Those dug up,were nearly all buried facing 
the East.
James Wright came first to Wallowa Valley in Novemoer 1878.and sou- 
atted on Aider Slope near his brother Rees Wright.But left the valLy 
during the Indian scare in early ,f?Os.And came back in I8?6 and 
Homesteaded,what is now,the Lamphier place.And it snowed six inches 
the night they were campedonthkopresent. site of Lostine.on their m 

way up to Alder Slope in I8?2.
JOHNSON GULCH or CANYON.
Empties into Crow Creek.Named for Ed Johnson who had a place there 

in '90s.where he ranged hisLjsheep.Johnson was a brother of Mrs.G.S
Reavis(See Alder)His Homestead was at tne mouth of tne Gulch.He was 
in partnership with Sam Litch in the sheep business.
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JOHNSON CREEK.
empties into Imnaha River.Named for Tom Johnson who had a Homestead 
there in ’90s.where he ranged his slteek.He was a Bachelor and rather 
peculier.but very hospitable and accomadating.

Along in the late ’90s,two young men came to his d a c e  and asked 
if they could stay over night.And he said.Shure you can.So the next 
morning,they told him they had been sent to Imnaha and Snake River 
by the Sanitary Commission at Portland,Oregon,ti investigate sani
tary conditions here.As it was reoorted,he didnt bathe often enough 
and asked him how often he bathed.And he said.Oh,every mon+h or 
two,if I aint too busy.And they told him,they would have to give 

him a bath.And he said alright,if that’s the law,so they filled a 
a tub full of cold soring water,and gave him a good scrubbing.And 
told him to bathe at least once a month from now on.And got on their 
horses and lit out.In a hurry.And a short time after thwv left,Oar1  

Hemilwright a neighbor came along and he told Carl about it.And he 
began laughing and said. Tom,I will bet they were that Lightening- 
Creek bunchof Jobbers.And you.fell for one of their tricks.^hen Com 
got very mad.Got his gun saddled his horse and started after tne two. 
But tney lost no time in getting over to Snake River,where they are 
going to look after their stock.
JOHNSON CREEK.
Empties into Big Shee Creek.Named for one Pete Johnson who had the 

first sheep camp there in early '90s.
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TOWN Formerly LAFF 01 tv and SILVER LANE.♦

Named for Ohief Joseoh.lt was first called Silver Lake by Matt 

Johnson.(See Lostine and Wallowa Town)And when F.D.McOylley came 

in ,he had his goods come to Lake Oity.And they were marked to Lak^ 

Oity.But when the residents made application for a Post Office,they 

sent in these two names.Put they were rejected bv the P .0.Department 

And Matthew Johnson suggested the name of Joseph,which was accepted

Oct.1931,

Joseph Oregon.

Mr.J.H.Horner 

Enterprise,

Oregon.

Dear Friend:

■Jo s e p h

Your letter of Oct.P?th,19^1 received.And will say in reply.that

Matt Johnson,first named the town Silver Lake.But the name wasnt

accepted by the P.0.Department,on account of there being a Post Off

in the State bv that name. So Matt Johnson suggested the name of Jose-h

It suited every one concerned,so the name was sent in and we got the

Office(0hiej)Joseph.As well as I can remember the P.O.was started the

latter part of IBBO.I believe I am correct in this natter.I came

here in Oct.2Bth,I8?9.I built half of the town from this time till

1900 # TlieTe was no meeting held to select a namefor the P.O.,that T k
Johnson

know of .We must give Matt ̂ credit for namfcng the P.0.Joseph.

I think McOulley Mill wasbuilt before the Parrish Mill was.The Mc- 

Culley mill was built in IBB?.The wat^r right was filed on in IqHP.,and 

mill was built in I88B.I built the Head Gate for the water Ditch,in 

the fall of IRB2.And a part of"the Head Gate is still there I put it.

I heard the Gate was still there,so I went up and found it still then 
The gate has been there,nearly 50 vears.I got some of this information 
from F .D.McOulley.I dont agree with F.D.on the P.O.He thinks it was
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I3QI. But I think I am safife to say,it was in 1880.

I J.W.Hayes.
P.S.If there is any thing else,I tuink of,I will write you.

Yours He so 
J . W .Ha ye s.

(John W.Hayes died at Joseph,Oregon Feb.1st,1937.Aged R5 years old. 
The Indian name^Nez Perce)for the site on which Joseoh is built is
HAH-UM-SAH-PAH.which means big rocks lying scattered all around.Matthew

A
Johnson ,'See Lostine and Wallowa town)built the first store in what a 
is Joseohin 1879.and opened uo on New Years day,1880.And in January, 
I^BIa hard wind blowed it partly down and scattered his goods all ow 
tne flat..This was a two story structure,and he kept a Hotel in the 
same building.lt was built of lumber from the Hurricane Creek Mill 
(See Hurricane Creek)George Craig,and his brother-in-lawBillie Dish- 

man, sold Johnson oart of this stock of goods,and Johnson kept his 
goods first,in two large Dry Goods Roxes.Craig and Dishman having 
traded McCormack and McConnelltheir brand on what cattle they had on 
the range for the stock of g^ods.^hey claimed they had 65 head of 
cattle on the range.Put when they were gathered in the soring off 
the Imnaha winter range,they only found 85 head.(George and Pillie 

got busy.)
The second Squatter to exercisw his right on the oresent site of 

Joseoh,was Tom Warnock.Who laid his foundation for his cabin in the 
fall of I87Q.And went away for the winter,and on returning in 1879, 

found another man had jumped his claim.Thomas Guthrie had a cabin 
near where the Grist Mill was built later,the same fallWarnock laid 
his foundation.The Warnock family(See Crow Creek,Imnaha and Snake 
RiverThe Warnock familylanded on the oresent site of Joseoh,August ^ 
18th,I8?9.Tom Warnock having preceded them the fall before.

^he first platting of Joseph,was by F.D.McCulley,in 1880.The surv
eying was done by George T.Vail.Though the Township was surveyed in 
1866.by W.H,OdellMcCulley had bought the improvements of Thomas
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8? I
e.Who had souatted there first.And McCulley,filed a Preempt

ion on the land,and had it platted before the Patent was issued 
And when Joseph was incoroerated,February 9th,I88?(See session Laws)

He sold Lot8 ,-but coui(i not give a Deed to it,till he got his Government 
Patent.McMulley opened his first store in a Cabin in October 1880.And 
in a short +ime he fot lumber from Rouoes 8aw Mill on Prairie Creek 
and built a frame store.His first goods came to him adressed to 
Lake City, ̂ he first Drue* Store was in this building and ran by 
J.M.McCulley.Who was a Druggist.

In McCulleys Cabin store,he had a rough board Counter.And kept 
a box of brown sugar sitting on it,with a box of crackers besidei 

it..And the few residents in the town,would congregate in the store 
of evenings,among which was one man who would always park himself 

on the Counter beside the sugar and crackers box,and help himself 
while telling some big story.So one day,McCulley and some others 
drilled a very small hole in the counter,where the man would park 

himselfand fixed a needle under the hole and attached a string to it 
which reached backto the end of the store..And that evening,the man 
came in and parked himself as usual on the counter.started a story 

took a cracker and large lump of brown sugar and had just began to 
eat itwhen some one pulled the string and up came one inch of the 

needle into the fellows hind end.And he landed out in the middle 
of the floor.^hose around him,asked him what was the matter.as 
they were not onto the game.And he said.Oh,nothin,but went and 

looked at the place,but the needle had dissapeared.
In later years,Phillip McFarland,(Indian)came into the store and 

bought two large bottles of Vanilla Extract.from Charles Johnson 
who was clerking for McCulley,and went down to the river bank,drank 
both bottles and laid down.And after waiting about an hour for 
results,he went back to the store and wanted to buy another kind or
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brand.In the Saloon days,the xndians couldnt always get Whiskey.
And the Extracts that were sold at the stores were generally,80

per cent Alcohol.But Johnson sold-Jaim a later brand,which had no
Alcohol in at all.

Frank Stevenson who ran a saloon at Joseph later,said he had
seen Phillip McFarland drink a full Quart of Whiskey without taking>

the bottle from his mouth.And he could hardly notice any effect it 
had on him.
John W.Hayes was the first Oonstable in Joseph and served two terms 

Amd the first term of Oounty Court in Wallowa valley,was held in Ron© 5 | 
Hall.at Joseph.(See Enterprise Record Chieftain of March,29th,1928 
and framed Photographs of first Commissioners and County Judge,in 

County Court Room.)Name8 of the County Commissioners and County Judee
\

were J .A.Rumble,J.A.Masterson and Peter O ’Sullivan.
The first City Officers,elected in Joseph,in 188?,were E .J .Forsythe, 
Mayor,(See Enterprise)0eorge W.Hamilton,Recorder,John Martin,Marshal 
George .W.Hulery,Trasurer,And the Councilman,were A.W.Gowan,A.M.Hall, 
William H.Briggs and W.A.Leslie.

Peter O'Sullivan was born 1841.Tt was reported his
birth was in 1845.Put he maintained the earlier date correct.In 
Ireland.He came with his parents when a small child,to the United 
States.And lived first in Vermont then Indiana and laterto Missouri, 
where he worked in a store and was member of the ^own Council and 
later Mayor of Knobnoster.And in September 1880,he came to Wallowa 
Valley and took up a Homestead on Fast side of Alder Slope.Selling 
his place in 1906.with the intention of retiting.And deposited hB 

his money in a LaGrande Bank.Having moved there.And the bank went 
broke and he lost all.Moving from there to Portland,Oregon,where he 
worked at any kind of work he could find.to do.Living near rhe mod

ern residence of the man who was an Official in the bank that lost
1



ijiis money for him. And who lived in luxery.In 1868, O'Sullivan married 
Mary O'Brien,who passed away at Fn+erprise
When Wallowa Fountv was out off from Hrrion County,0'Sullivan was 

appointed the first Founty Judge,by Governor Sylvester Pennover.
This new Founty Court met first time at Joseph,April 1st,1887.And 
when the County Seat fight was launched,0'Sullivan ran against 
T.H.Veasey(See Alder)for County Judge and was defeated by 145 

votes by Veasey.0'Sullivan died Friday night,September IIth,I925 
in a “ osni tal at Portland,Oregon,and his remains brought to Ent
erprise. And the Funeral services were conducted by Father Alfanso 
of LaCrande and was buried in the Catholic Cemetery at Enterprise. 

Mary O'Brien O'Sullivan,was born in Ferry County,Ireland,JulyIRth,
IS49.

The first term of County Court in Joseph,convened,April Ist,TRR7 
and tne Officers oresiding,were, Peter 0'Sullivan,Judge,And*Rumble
d Aand^ Ma ster son, Commissi oners ,D.B .Reavis, County Clerk ,R.H. Coshow, 

Sheriff. At this April IPS’? , term, Chris Miller and PI others,-presented 
a petition for bounty of 20,to be put on Souirrel scalps nr tails 
which was rejected.

Flection on County Peat was held on Monday ,June Rth,TRRR.And 
County furniture and records were ordered moved to Fnterprise,July 
3rd,ISRP.And County Court met at Enterprise,July 5th,IRRR at R 
o'clock,A,M.T ,H.Veasey,County Judge,F.W.Imbler and J .A .hilley,Com
missi oners. L .J.Rouse,Clerk,0.A.Rinehart,Sheriff,(See Commissioners 
J ourna1
Book A,Page 95.
W.Stanley Hayes says there are four Indian graves on Lots 4 and 5 
Block IR, original town of Joseph,which when he came in IR'7Q,were 

fenced with balm poles-,and the age of the Indians were carved on 
one of the Poles.Fne being R9 years of age.With Catholic cTOss on pens 

'See Wallowa Lake)
Tne first Stage driver to Joseph,was William P.Hamoi.eton in spring
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|of *885.He first drove two horses to a BuckDoard.Then four to
a Concord Coach.which were the first Concord Coaches in Wallows
Valley.F.D.McCulley.-presented thisTooach to the Wallowa. Countv

(
Pioneer Association,July 2Sth,I92?.$cCulley had sent to the facto 
and bought, one four horse and one six horse Coach)And William Pidsry 
drove the Buckboard starting from Joseph,the morning Hambleton 
started from Summerville.(See Stage Drivers)meeting at Jake Sturgill 
at head of Wallowa Canyon,wgere they changed horses and ate dinner 
Making three trios a week.They delivered mail at ^ostine,and Alder 
''See Lewis Butte) Sturgill Stage Station was knowh as Fort Sturgill 

for a sort of a Stokade Corral built around the stable.
Mrs.William Rider,ran the first Miiiinary store in Josenh.And was 
considered a fine dress maker.She emoloyed Lissa HaydenfSee Pine 
Tree Gulch)and Lizzie Winston to helo her,when she was crowed with wo 
work.

The first Saloon in Joseph was ran by Mart Malev.But he found it 
didnt pay.And in talking to Tom Pugh one day,he found Pugh who was a 

Consumptive and not able to do much hard labor,wanted to buy him out 
But said he would like to run the Saloon a day,or two,to see what it 
was bringing in,before he bought.And Maley said,alright.He could 

take charge the next day.And he told John W.Hayes,who had been 
tending Bar for him at times,to let Pugh run it the next day. So tte 
next morning ,Maley gave any likely customer money to buy a drink 
or two with.And had Hayes do the sams.And the receipts were so lare 
that day,that Pugh bought the Saloon.This was May 2nd,1882,that 
Pugh took the Saloon over,F.D.McCulley says he remembers this date 
distinctly.As his son Wilbur was born that day.When Maley,first 
opened the Saloon,Aaron Wade said he and William McConnell went

in and McConnell called for the drinks and while Maley was setting 
then out,McConnell Pulled his revolver and began shooting the necks
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offf some bottles off,right beside Maleys nead.And Ms ley slipped d^wn 
behind the rough board Par,and out of the building end ran clear down 
on the flat below town and hid.And McConnell went behind the Par 
and treated every one who came in.

In late ‘90s,Jack Allen/Indian)a gambler and very tough char
acter, got drunk end went over to the Indian damn,across the river 
from Joseph and got after a young Souaw,with bad intentions.And 
her brother,a boy of 15 or 16 years of age,stabbed him in the heart 
and in a short +ime he died.And the boy was so frightened,he jumped 

on his horse bareback,and lit out for Lewiston,Idaho.Put he wes nev 
never even arrested.

Harvey,an Indian,who would drink anything that had a kick,drank 
a lot of Wood Alchohol and went out behind John Martins Saloon in 
an old wood shed,laid down,pulled his blanket over his head,and 

went to sleeo.And Jerome Friedman,who was clerking f^r Will Wurzw- 
eiler,seeing him,Said.I see where I am going to get a good Indian 
Planket.So he slioped out very easily and raised the blanket off 
Harveys face to see if he was asleep yet.But dropped it,and let on 
out a yell,ran into the Saloon and said there was a deas Indian out 
there.And Phillip McFarland being in the Saloon,they had him to go 

out to identify Harvey. And he raised the blanket off Harveys facre 
looked at him a few minutes,and said.Yeas,thays Harvey,he is dead 

and in Heaven now and went back in the Saloon and got into a game 
of Poker.A few days before this,Harvey was very drunk and started 
over to the Indian damp and met a young Souaw in front of Mrs.Asa 
Mcdulleys home,and attacked her.'Hie ladies in Joseph were having 

a meeting of some kind on the Lawn in front of Mrs.ModulLeys home 
at the time.
The first Precint Officers appointed in Joseph,after the 1888 ele-

F.
ction,were Samuel Amey,Justice of the Peace,and Marrit LeOoredons- 
table.
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|An act authorizing the Incorporation of Joseph,was passed in the 
Legislature of 1897.
The first Grist Mill,A buhr Millia Wallowa Valley,was built by Ham 
McGulley and associates at Joseph,in 1883. Williams had
+he contract to build the mill,and started the building,late in 

1882 end finished it in 1887.Dick Holman was Millright,and Jack 
Johnson,(See Big Sheep Greek)Pat Donnelly,Marshall Davis,John W. 

Hayes and Phipps,worked under him.(See Sprint Greek)R.M.
Downey,put the first wheat in this mill after it was finished,for 

milling.This Mill burned down in William Prices,a Miller,was
the first one to run the Mill.

Jack Johnson,John W.Hayes,and Henry Miller,built F.D.McGulleys 
frame store,Beginning May TOth,1882 and had it finished,July 4th, 
1882.

Jack Johnson also built the Tine Hotwl for Thomas Tine(Bee Gayuse 
Flat)which was a two story structure and the second Hotel in Joseph 
jn about 1882 or IRR'7.

The first school taught in Joseph,was by Miss Dora A Samms.(See 
Alder and Imnaha.)in 1881 or 1882.

The first Livery and feed barn,ran in Joseph,was by Glark.
Several years later,Wesley Duncan ran a Livery and Feed barn in 
Joseph.He was born November 29th,1854 in Johnson Bounty Missouri, 
Doming from Kingsville Johnson Bounty,Mo.to Gove,Oregon July 7+h, 
I879.And moved to Joseph,Oregon,Nov.IOth,1901.His ancestors were 
of Scotch descent and came from Virginia to Kentucky and on to 

Missouri.His Unkle,LeBoy Duncan was a Gamelite Minister.The Duncans 
and Beavises (Bee Alder)were close neighbors in Missouri.Duncan was 
a staunch Democrat and leader among them in the community wherever 
he was.He said he had paid more fines than any one in Joseph,Just 
for licking some one.Fsoecially on election day.And always loved to 
tell the following story.in which he didnt lick some one.He said
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Ane time a. young fellow about I? or 18 years old^ame in his b a m  
and became very saucy.And he ordered him out of the barn.And afte 
he got outside,on the 8idewalk,He sa4d something loud enough for 

him to hear it..And he went out to him and struck at him as hard as 
he could.And he said the boyjust moved his head to one side.And 

he missed him.Tnen he said he took dead aim and struck at him again 
and the boy just moved his head to the other side,and he missed him 

again.And the boy didnt even raise a hand.He said he just stood and 
looked at the boy a whole minute and said.Well.I will just be Damn© 

and went back in his barn.And the boy just grinned and went back up 
town.And Duncan learned later,that the boy was a pugilist.And the b 

boys up town had taken up a collection of $1 0 . 0 0 and give to him to 
go and surprise Duncan.

The first Blacksmith Shop in Joseph,was ran by Ryer Olsen Wnes- 
tvedt.^he latter name he dropped when he came to the United States 
from Norway.(See Alder and Lostine)This shoo was just West of Matt 
Johnsons store,Which was situated in what is now,McOully Avenue and 
Main Street.Only in the street.lt was a Log structure.

The first Barber Shoo was ran by George Hamilton who was later el
ected County Judge of Wallowa County.Hamilton had studied Law some 

and did Notary work.
Chief Joseph^through his Interpreter on a Dry Goods Box on Lot 9 

Block 70,Original town of Joseph,November 35th,1895.Chief °oseph could 
talk very little English.While in Joseph on theis trio,he was acc- 
ompainedby some Government Agents and an Interpreter.And he and 
the party boardedat Mrs.Alice Laffel's boarding House.F.D.Mc^ullv 
made arrangements for the Chief and party,And the Government Agent 
paid for the board and lodging.
Mrs.John W.Hayes,said she had seen Chief Joseph dressed in his Ind
ian Garb,with head gear,feathers,etc.And that he was a fine noble 
looking Indian.
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U t s .J .A.Rumble,whose husband was Post Master at Jose-nh,said she 
had seen Chief Joseoh in the Post Office often.But she didnt pay any 

attention to him.As she didnt have muck use for Indians anyway.
About the first Law Suit in Joseoh,was between ^om Hughes end Jas. 

A.*i* ey.Which was a trespass case.And Riley employed C ,H ̂ i n n , then 
a young Attorney to take his case.Telling him,he didnt have any 
money,but as he made Rawhide bottom Chairs to sell,he would give him 
six to take his case.Many years after,Finn was telling me about this 

caseand said he hadhad one of these chairs yet.As a Souvenir of 
his first case in Joseoh.And ^inn told him alright,And he won the 
cese..This was in IBR7^inn said when he accented the offer,of the 
Chairs,he told Riley,he ought to have oart money, as he had to eat. 
And couldnt eat any thing about them chairs but the bottoms,and that 
would be mighty tough eating.Finn said,all the men who attended that 
trial,had their Six Shooters stranded on.And one day while he was 

sitting in his little Office,he looked out the window and saw a bear 
walking leisurely down the road which was the main street of Josenh. 
(See Rumble Canyon)
The settlers that came into Wallowa Valley in IS7?-8,said there was 
very little snow that winter,and it Chinooked oft°n,with onlv a 
few blusters in the soring.And the gr*ss was green all winter at 
Joseph and vicinity.

Frank Wiles who made Kits to pack Salmon and Butter in,in early 
'BOs,Also made Cooper wares in LaCrande.(Information from J.W.Culbn 

F.D.McCulley and William Briggs ,brought the first Bycioled to 
Joseph.These were the kind with high front wheel and small hind 

wheel.^hey brought them in , in IBS’7 or IBBB.^hey were Quite a curio^r 
And many a tumble the riders had from them,while riding over the 

rough roads. And the Indians would look with a we, when they rode dowi 
the street..Cne had to ride straight back.Hot lean forward,as that 
high wheel would roll back and dump the rider on his head.



.The first Gas Oar owned in Wallowa County,was used by E.W. Rumble 
(dee Bear Creek)Whis was a high wheeled machine,with hard tires 

whi-h resembled a Buggy. But this kind?-soon went out of use.
T5.W.Rumble and F.D.McCulley,brought in the first inflated tires, 
which was an Oldsmobile Auto, in 1906. Which thwy bought of H.L.Keats 
and Co.of Portland,Oregon.It was a right hand drive,with Lever.ste- 
aring instead of wheel.When getting this car,they said the trouble 
in Wallowa County,was that the teams got scaredat any kind of a 

car. And the Agent told them to get one with a straight ^ash Board or 
Wind shield,instead of a curved one.An horses didnt get scared so ba4.

at them.McKulley,said this was one of the Agents tricks.As it made 
no difference. he said. And often told this JokeThi8 car W8S v̂-mattee

to the one called Old Scout.that the ^Idsmobile Co.swnt across the
Continent.McCulley and ^ert Hammack wewe coming to ^n+erorise in it

and when nearly there,they saw a Groupie of women coming in a Buggy.
And they stopped their horse,jumped out,left the horse standing and 

Craigs
climed over a fence into a field.^his car is used in Parades,etc.In
Jfcfeepteaitsthe Chief Josenh Celebration.Or.CWHockett,6am Litch and Bla
Makin (See Makin Creek)were the first to own ^ords,(model T)in the

above
County.Which cost $ 1150.00. Besides the fs&aafc', these were the first to 
have inflated tires.
After the women grot the franchise ,t ̂ vote, there was a meeting held 
at Joseph,at which there were several Candidates.It being election 
year.And the hall was crowded with both men and women.And each can
didate was supposed to give them a short talk.And one who was running 
for County Clerk,was called on.And he responded by saying.Ladies 

and Gentlemen,I am not used to talking before an audience,but I 
want to confine especially to the womwn.As they have what I want 
and can help me out if they will only do it.And sinwe the women 
have the right to vote now,they are free to accept any man they

829
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(want.unbeknowence to their husbands.I hone you know what T mean.
As I havnt had vary much experience with womwn,but if I could be 

with you alone,I could soon explain to you,just what I want.As you 
have a right to pick any man you want now.Thank you.And the audie
nce applauded long and loud..He said he didnt realize how his talk 
sounded,till he sat down.But said it must have been alright,as he 
carried the Joseph Precint by a big majority.

^he first Newspaper published in ^allows Valley,was the Wallowa 
Chieftain at “oseph.'T’he first issue is dated,May I5th,IR84.Ry 8 . A. 
Heckethorn.Subscription tP.OO per year.(Bee Enterorise)R.M.Downey 
and others, helped, in a financial way in getting the paper started 
Heckethorn taught school near Summerville,Oregon,in IBB7.

While plowing in Block 8 ,Knights First Add.Joe LeOore plowed 
a six pound Cannon Ball f Also a Tokenabout the size of our 500 piece 
with Bank Token Bank Montreal, TBS’? stamped on it. Which was a mystery 
to the oldest residents as to how it got there.But possibly Lieutenan 
A.Force,who was camped near there,with his men in fall of IB^S,over
looked them,And one of his sopdiers may have lost the ^oken. 

when The first Telephone was finished from Joseph to Enterprise, Ross 
Leslie told the Kids around Joseph,that Mose Neal,then Sheriff,had 
just come up.And if they would watch,they would see him go back 
on the telephone. And they watched *Teal till late in the night. And 
some of the older men in both towns ,having never seen or talked 

over a Telephone,wanted to talk to see if they could recognize the 
voice of the one at the -'ther end of the line. And some doubted, if 
one could talk while the wind was blowing or when it was storming, 
or had snow or frost on the wire.
M.V.Knight was the f irstPresWBnt of this line,which was the first 
in Wallowa County,November 85th,1895.(See Silver Lake Herald,of Nov- 
emberP9th,I895.
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in July, 1905, the R.R.work was started from Elgin ,u.nd in September 
1 9 0 6,work was began clearing the right of way for the ^epot at 
Enterprise.One of the first passengers on the first train to Ente
rprise was Mrs.Kate Conners.lTiece of Mrs.A.M.Wagner.

Following is history of Electric Lights Plants in Wallowa County 
Furnished me by R.Leo Forsythe firdnk J.Hambelton and M.J.Ruther
ford. General managers of the Pacific Power and ^ight Copany.

The first Electric Plant in Wallowa County,was established in 1 9 0# 
at Joseph,Oregon.by F.D.KcCulley.Banker and Merchant.It consisted 
of a 30 Kilov/at inductor alternater.driven from a line shaft in 
the Flour Mill.This served the needs of the tovm after a fashion 
till 1 9 0 9.When a modern plant (For that time)was installed.consis- 
ting of a 400 Hp water whe&ldirectly connected to a 225 SVA gener
ator. This was supplied with water throught a 4000 foot stave pipe 
line three feet in diameter under a 1 2 5 foot head..This plant con
tinued to opperate until June I927.When it was practically worn 
out..The final touch came when a large piece of iron broke loose 
inside the wheel casing and ripped all the vanes off the water 
wheel runner. This ended the career of the plant. Which v/as at one 
time the pride of the whole Valley.

Kext came a 30KW plant,which was installed at Spring Creek about 
a mile South of Enterprise.1901(See Spring Creek.to supply the town 
of Enterprise.This plant was installed by a Portland Contractor 
with a view of selling it to the City upon its completion.But for 
some reason the city fathers were not convinced that it would not 
be to their best interests to get into the business,and did ndt 
buy the plant.lt was however soon sold to a man by name of William 
Makin and opperated by his son Fred for a year or so,until the par- 
tners had a misunderstanding and settled their difference by a 
fistic Encounter. The fistic Encounter was betv/een Fred Makin and



James D.Zurcher.lt then being operated by Zurcher and C.C.Stacy 
in which wi*re connectors and Pliers both played an inportant ^art 

And left their marks on both contestants.Soon the Generator was 
moved from Spring Creek to a power site in Enterprise which was 
formeraly used a Planing Mill and was in charge of a son-inOlaw 
(C C Stacy) of Mr.-t-akin until it was burned in a fire that destr
oyed the Planing Mill Building March 1904.

Another Generator was installed in the Enterprise Flour Millop
erating until the Planer Site could be fcaftikllt.When this was done 
the plant went merrily on its wayfor another span of a few months

In July,1904,another fire occured and wiped it out again.The 
owners decided it was too much trouble to run an Electric Plant 
And were about to abandon the property.About this time a young 
strip of 16 (Leo Forsythe)conceived the idea that this would be a 
good business to get into and talked to his father E.J.Forsythe 
into buying the wreck.Annewe60 KW General electric Generator was 
installed soon after on the same site and operated until the fa;1 
of 1905 about one mile West of town where a 230 HP Water Wheel had 
been installed.This was considered quite a plant and it continued 
to supply the needs of the city until I9H,when an invester from 
Portland ,by name of Georgr Jacobs purchased the property and op- 
erated until June It was then sold to W.C.Sivyer and son of
Spokane,Washington.and the Enterprise Electric Co.IncorparatedA
continued in business until absorbed by the Pacific Power and Ligfc 
Co.

The first plant in the town of Wallowa was installed by the Wa
llowa Mercantile and Milling Co.in 1903 and consisted of a 15 hW 
220 volt direct current Generator driven from the Flour Mill shaf 
About the year 1907 a large altemaking^current unit was installed 
Y/ith a larger “ater 'Yheelboth of which was purchase second-handed



from the company supplying LaGrande which had formerly been in ûse 
at Orodeli plant in the Grand Ronde River a mile or so West of La- • 
Grande.A number of Distribution Transformers were obtained from the 
same source,all of which are still in operation in Wallowa.

This plant was bothered with ice troubles in the winter months and 
was often out of service for several weeks at a time.In June I9II 
the Wallowa plant was purchased by George Jacobs ,of Portland, Oregon 
who had also purchased the Enterprise property.A year later,both 
were sold to the W.C.Sivyer interests of Spokane,who immediately 
started the construction of a 11000 volt transmission line from En
terprise to Wallowa via ^ostine.This line was finished in November 
1 9 1 2 .And the two plants ran together as neccessaryto supply boths 
towns as well as -^ostine which had also come under this ownership 
with the abandonment of their small plants.In 1 9 1 6 ,additional power 
was needed and a deal was consumated whereby the propert of the 
Joseph Light and Power Co.was taken over by the Enterprise Electric 
Co.and the 11000 volt transmission line from Enterprise to Joseph, 
tying in with the Joseph Plant which had more power than was needed 
at that point and in addition was fortunataley situataated so that 
it didnot freeze in cold weather.These three plants continued to 
supply the needs of the valley until I92Iwhen the Wallowas Palls 
plant was etablished after which the Enterprise and .Vallowa plants 
were shut downand the Joseph plant held as an auxillery until it 
was wrecked in I927,A small direct current plant was installed in 
1902 in Lostine and continued to supply the community in a haphaz
ard way,until November 1 9 1 2 when the supply was taken from the 1 1 0 0 0  

volt transmission line between Enterprise and Wallowa.
The first Pacific Power and Light Co.was prganized at Astoria, 

Oregon.in I9I0.And the first in Wallowa Valley was in i9 2 6.lt was 
voted on twice for a 40 year franchise in Enterprise and carried in
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1^27.And it is claimed by the Company theffirst farm, house in Ore
gon lighted by electricity,was the home of Sam hitch on Alder Slop

/ JWallowa County, in fall of 190?. The, .house burned down April loth,
1927

The following was given me by M.J.Rutherford General manager of 
the Pacific Power and Light Company,in Wallowa Valley.

Tucked away in the old Wallowa Chieftain published in Enterprise 
just before the turn of the century,it seems proof that the laurels 
of rural wlictrification Pioneering in Oregon,belongs not to the 
Hood River Valley,as generally thought but to the Wallowa Valley 
as there is more than a hint of prophecy in the way the editor—  

the paper is now the Enterprise Chieftain--chronicled on November 
9th,1 9 0 5,the preparations by Sam hitch to install both electiic 
lights and a Telephone in his farm home on Alder Slope— seemingly 
the first record case of r ,ral electrification in Oregon and thus 
one of the early ones in the entire nation.
"The convenience of electric lights "wrote the editor, need not be 
dwelled upon as every one who has ever used them looks upon the

Iold kerosene lamps as a relic of the past.Since the new plant has 
been installed,there is ample power to furnish lights to every 
farmer for miles around and we expect to see the time when they wil 
avail themselves of both electric lights and telephones.
(How right the editor was is shown by the fact that out of a total 
of 1 5 6 5 customers served by the Pacific Power and light Co.in the 
Wallowa Valley(This 1940) 3*8 are farms)
“This is a convenience of which many of the neighboring faimers 
might avali themselves“to good advantage"said the Chieftain"There 
is no reason -why the farmer should not have the same convenience 
as those who live in town.... “

Under the urgings of his 16 year old son Leo,E.J,Forsythe in the 
fall of 1905 has just completed a new power plant for Enterprise--
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IThe fourth of a series of misfortunes-dogged plants to serve tlje 
city.Leo served a manager of the Enterprise District,from the time 
Pacific Power and Light Co.took over operations of the Enterprise 
Electric Co.January 1st,1926,until his deathe in I93IHis son Ro
bert Leo Forsythe ,is an appliance servicemand for the Pacific Co. 
in Goldendale,Washington.

Located a mile West of Enterprise the Forsythe plant had a 60 
Kilowatt generator driven by a 230 -hordepower water wheel.lt was 
considered quite a plant for those days.(Today the "exicer”..rouglj 
equivvalent to a starting motor--most modern Generators is bigger 
than 60 Kilowatts)

From his plant Sam I-itch himself ran one and a quarter miles of 
to his farm on Alder Slope.In his house he installed 1 3 then-mod
ern 16 Candlepower carbon filaments lamps--apparently to take the 
laurels for Oregon rural electrification from the Hood River area

Until the Litch story was discovered recently in the old Chieftaa 
files,it had been generally aonceded that the farm home of James 
H.Hamblett southeast of Hood River was the first to be connected 
to electric service.The Hamblett house was the first of several ttife 
be served ,in July,1 9 0 6.from a line built by Alva L Day,now a 
rural service salesman for Pacific Power and Light at Hood River 
The Hamblett house was both wired and connected by Day.

Ordinance Ho.41 of the city of Enterprise set the rate for ele
ctricity in that territory in I9 0 5.at 65^ a month per 16 candle- 
power lamp,with other lamps in proportion .It was a flat rate arr
angement and Sam Litch paid $1.00 per year for his service.Charles 
Litch Bam’soson,who lives on the place now,says that the lights 
burned less than two hours a day making an estimated monthly cons
umption of 44 Kilowat hours {this was the first eletric rates in 
in Wallowa Valley^



•pie original old II-room house which Sam Litch lighted with Elec
tricity is gone now hy fire. (It burned down April l6th, 1 9 2 7 . )Â id 
in its place is the smaller“house in which Charles Litch lives- 
and follows the elder Litch’es leas in electrification.

The farm now has its lights in house,barn,cellar,bunkhouse,chi
cken house, shop and other buildings -57 in all.Each of the three 
small estllamps,25 watts,is of larger capacity than one of Sam Lith 
old 16 candlepower lamps.But this pioneer among electrified farms 
does’nt stop with lights in the house there are other electroc 
appliances.Three Radios,Range,Refrigerators,Water heater,Washer, 
Clock.Yacium,Hot plate,Perculator,Toaster, Himer Waffle 1ron,Iron, 
Hand Iron,Sandwich Toaster,Corn Popper,and Razor.Outside are a 
Chick Brooder,Cream Separator, and Shop Motor.

Gone also are the little indivual power plants which in Sam Lith 
day,dotted the Wallowa Valley.Each part serving its own immediate 
area.Instead electricity flows to Charles Pitches and other res
idents the length of the valley from Joseph to Wallowa over the 
lines of the Pacific Companys and Generating plants with total 
capacity of 1800 kilowats .At Joseph and Wallowa Palls serve the 
entire territory.

And how does Charles Pitches electric compare withwaht Sam Pitch 
paid for 1 3 lights? The older Litch paid about 19 cents per kilow& 
hour for the 44 kilowat hours per month he used.Today,Charles Lite 
uses about 1 5 -g- times as mutch-about 689 kilowat hours per month 
and pays an average of about I-|- cents per kilowat hours.

Peb. 1941,Prank J.Hambelton was awarded a 40 year Jewel Pin 
by the Pacific Power and Light Co.Symbolic of 40 years of service 
in the electric service.Mr.Hambelton said the foundation of the 
modern Pacific Power and Light; Co.In Wallowa Valleyvms laid one 
Autumn day in 1900 when he joined the old Joseph company with the



with the late F.D.McCullywho had connected a small Generator to
the water wheel of his Flour Mill.And Mr.Hambleton strung wlec-

—  1 trie wired to the houde of F.L.McCulley in Joseph.Which marked the
the first residential service in the Wallowa Valley.Mr.Hamhelton
said electric service was at first available only from dark to
midnight and the lights from these early day electric lamps were
only a dull yellow glow.Lamps were very expensive and short lived
and the costs was approximately twn times the present average rate
, In the Enterprise Chieftain of Feb.20th,is a cut of Mr.Lambelton
showing the hand push cart used by him in early days which he used
in moving equipment such as wire,Meters,etc.before trucks came in
He also installed the first Meters ever installed in Wallowa County
which was at Joseph.

Frank J.Hambelton began work on the McCully electric plant in 
Joseph setting poles ,etc.about October Ist,I900 and lights were 
turned on all over the town all night Thanksgiving night I900.A dan 
dance was given in Roupes Hall in Joseph that night and they danced 
under electric lights all night.Which was the first dance under 
electric lights in Wallowa County.

The winter of 1910, it was very cold and the river began to freeze 
and there wasnt enough water to run the water whejl and Hambelton 
and his helpers conceived the idea of pouring sacks of salt into 
the Penstock to keep the water from freezing.Then spent three days 
cleaning out the freeze that resulted.
When E.J.Forsythe put in the plant with his son Leo,He took J. 

Haas in with him.And in I908,they sent Leo to Washington D.C.where 
he took a years service in an electric school.

The first electric li ght plant in Lostine,was installed in the 
Grist Kill in about I902.By Charles M Smith who was a miller and 
and owner of the mill.Smith wired the town for those who wanted it



and. charged $2.50 per month.Robert Bowman was one of the first to 
have his,house wired. *

A safe worker situation for 10 years without injury was granted 
to Frank J.Hambelton in 194-5 "by the Pacific Power and Light Co.

The Pacific Power and Light Co’s first minimum rates v/as $1.00 
per month.In 1942,they cut it to 95^ per month.And in 1945,they 
cut it to 8 5^ per month.
March 1947,Frank J.Hambelton had a slight stroke in front of 

the Post Office in Enterprise and went down.And was helped to his
home by A.B.Miller and Guy Skaggs He sais a dizzy spell came over
him
and bhesfidst thing he said when he came out of it,people will 
think I was drunk.But I never took a drink of Liquor in my life, 
which was a fact.

Tuesday Sep.2nd,1947,at three o ’clock P.M.Guests arrived at the 
home of Hambelton and his wife for their 50th,wedding anniversary 
and signed their names to their registration book.They served 
Coffee and cake and their daughter Mrs.Frs.Hellice Evans,enterta
ined. There were 102 attended and signed the Registration Book

Frank J.Hambelton was officially retired, July 8th, 1948 on accouiti 
of failing health on payroll for two months and two weeks after 
July 8th,1948 then on Pension plan.

Juljr, 1 9 4 7 , the P.P and L Co.began work on their $200,000 Power 
plant,South of Enterprise.and Dec.I5th,1947 it was completed enough 
to turn on the power for lights.lt is a 1000 kilowat generator whi 
ihiruhobyta I$L@01hor2>epower Diesel enjine, which drives the genera
tor. This boosts the local power about ^0%.This is the first Diesel 
uhit on the PP andL Co.System



|The first prass Band in Joseph,was organized and led on the Cornet j 

by W .A.Leslie.He also organized a young ladys Brass Band.Als^ the 
Roupe family were all Musicians and built the first Hall in Joser-h 
expressly for a dance Hell. (See Prairie dreek)'T’his name should 
be spelled Roupe.But the family or part of them,dropped the last 
letter, ̂ he Rouoe men played the Violin and. was acoompained by Cha

rles Vest on the panjo.
The first Planing Mill in Joseph,was installed by Marshall(Marsh) 

Ba.vis in TBpB.
The first Water System in Joseph,was Put in by F.D.McCulley and 

his associates in IBRR.
CSB BTTJfc KSiAJUk
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In the late ’90s,Dr. J.W.Barnard ,who practiced medicine and answ-
rered calls in every corner of Wallowa County in all kinds of weather

and owned a Drue- Store in Joseph. And"~one day Robert A. Shinn an early
settler in the visinity of Joseph,came into the store and said.
Doc I want a Physic.and a Damn good one.And the Dr.looked at him

a. minute,and said.Hugh huh, And Rob said,I nean it Doc. And the Dr.w>
v

went back to this prescription rJs.se,nut a large dose of Fveresing 
Salts in a glass,came backend poured some water in it, stirred it a 

second,and said.Here Bob drink this while it is foaming.Which he did 
and said,Bob,thanks for the drink.(These evervesing Salts had only 

been on the market a short time,and were very effective and active) 
And after standing around for awhile,talking to somebtyj^te Briers t$and 
telling a story,He yelled out.Doc.aint you going to fix up that 
Physic for me,And Doc.said,I have already given it to Bob,and he sail 
Hell.Doc.I didnt need a Fizic,I wanted it to take to my wife.I though 
you was treating me to a new kind of drink.^he Drlaughed and said,you 

better hurry on home Rob,f^r this is going to be a very busy day for 
you

November IRth,1901,articles of incornation of the Joseph-Flgin 
electric Railway Companywere filed in the County Clerks Office,cont& 
ing the names of F.D.McCully,C,F.Jennings,Peter peaudoin,George Mack 
Polk Mays and F.W. Rumble as incomers tors. .
f This was the main thine1 that expediated the building of a Rail Road, 
into Wallowa County.)
John Creighton was suoreintendent of the Bible class at Joseph in 
I8B0 or 1881.And Phillip McFarland,Nez Perce Indian,was one of his 
xlass.McFarland had a lovely voice for singing and knew a great 
manyof the Old Gospel Hymns.His favorite Hymns,were,ROCK OF AG^S 
and BRINGING IN OHFAVFO.See Enterprise,Joseph and Chesnimnus)



r.J.H.Thompson at one time Mayor of Joseph,came to Wallowa County
January P9th,I90R.He went over seas in World War One in I9IR.Was 
commissioned first AprilT9th,I9IR.Captain of medical Corps,^hen was 
promoted to rank of Major in Medical Corpse and assigned to Maresu- 
rallier pase Hospital 110(Information from Or.Thompson)
Dr.Thompson was a cheerful and humorous Doctor.And it was often said 
his Humor and cheerfulness,did his patient more good than his medioiis 

Along about TQR4 or IRR5,some boys nailed a tin can on Matt Johnsons 
barnfor a target.And were practicing shooting at it.And the bullets 
went through the boards and through some harness uohnsonhad hanging 
inside.end nearly ruined them.And Johnson had them arrested.and took 
beforeS.A.Heckethorn who was editor of the Wallowa Chieftain and 
had recently bean appointed Justice of the Peace of Joseph.And 
A.W.Gowen,an Attorney was defending the boys.And had robert Cole 
for a witness.And when Cole w*s put on the stand,he said he wou- 
Idnt lie about it as he stood and watched the boys shooting,And 

Johnson butted in and began abusing the boys,calling them all sort 
of names.And Heokevhorn told him not to be so personal.And Johnson 

said he would be as personal as he Damned t):ease.And Heckethorn 
said I will have to fine you #1 0 .0 0^if you dont ouit it.And Johnson 
said,fine and be Damned.And knocked Heckethorn over with a Law Hook 

When he got u p ,he said,Court will adjourn till after Dinner.Just 
then Tom Prout came in and butted in and A.W.Cowan knocked him down 
and Prout went back down stairs.And when Cowan came, down,Prout 
tied into him.^hen Johnson yelled,Court is adjourned boys,they are 
fighting like Hell down there in the street.After Dinner,Court was 
convened again,and Heckethorn laid a 95 caliber Revolver on the 
table beside him,And said.from now on gentlemen,I will rule this
court.Then said,Mr.Johnson,I will fine you #10.00 for contempt uf

and Johnson said fine and be Damned Court.And the boys were proven guilty and finedfSee Wallewa o?»nvo
and Dostine.
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Robert Holes Father died at the age of 9^ years.He was a pabtist 

Minister and had raised 21 children.And John W.Hayes made his coffh 
A short time after A.H.Smith wg^ admitted to the Par,in IQRR, 

a man came to him to take his case.This being his first case.He was 
staying at the Tom Fine Hotel at Joseph.And after retiring,he began 

studying on the case and studied most of the night. The next morning* 
he got up early,still studying on the case.Put on his Boots,Shirt,
Host and Vest.And started down the narrow stairs,and when at the bo++ 

he noticed he didnt have his rants on.
THB JOSEPH BAUK ROBBERY

A complete story of the J^seph Bank Robbery,about 12-BO o^clock,Oct. 
first,TR96,as given by Dave Tucker to the American Magazine Reporter 
in T929,snd written up by Magner White in a. long story in 1929,which 

story is copyrighted and all rights reserved by the American Magazine. 
Three local men were implicated in this Bank Robbery.Hamely,Dave 

Tucker,pen Ownbey and John Martin.The latter ran a Saloon in Joseph, 
where the robbery was concocted and planned bv Hyrus Fi+zhugh and 
James Brown.the two latter,came over to the Park on Upper Tmnaha in 

summer of IB9B on a visit to George Ferguson and wife .Fitzhugh being 
a relative to Fergusons wife and visited there several weeks.^hey 
came over from the Dumac Plains in Idaho.And later>went out to JoseT,h

and followed gambling,especially in John Martind Baloon,where pen Own
bey,was Bar Tender for Martin.There were several Saloons in Joseph at 
the time.But the five met at Martins Saloon every evening after clo
sing time and framed up the robbery.Martin also had a family and was 
ouite popular in Toseph as a Saloon Keeper,ouite well liked and do

ing a good business.Fitxhugh was a smooth and inoressive talker.And 
it was learned that he was an all round tough.He would fight itout 
or shoot it out with any man.His left arm was a little stiff,and it 
was learned later,was caused my a shooting scrap© he had been in 
some before in Montana,while trying to r^b a payroll of several



ouiet U'44 3̂Sr.
(thousand dollars.Brown was a very pleasant^man ,smooth talker and 

a Dare Devil Criminal.Rut had fell into the good graces of all he 
met in Joseph.
The Stage was to leave Joseph for Elgin,about two o'clock,and 

the bank closed during the noon hour,and as Martin was getting short 
in some varities of Liouor,Fitzhugh persuaded him to write a lwtter 
to Julius Roach at LaCrande,the brewerman there,for an order of 

Liquor,in which he was to enclose a Draft.lt was noon then.Put Marti 
hurried overto McCullys store,to have J.D.McCullev,who was assist
ant Cashier and hadnt gone to dinner yet,to fix him ur a Dra.ft.McCul 
said the bank was closed now,and the force had gone to dinner.And 
would not be back till one o'clock.And Martin said.I am very anxious 
to get this letter off today.And am afraid,the mail will be u p at 
the Post Office before T can get it in the mail sack..And McCulley 

said,alright,I will go over with you right now.,So they went over 
--b’4t didnif 'lock the^door'fbebind them. As it would only take a few minutes 

to fix up the Draft.Wvery thing was timed by Fitzhugh.
Dave Tucker,a young man in his ?Oies,came to Wallowa Valley withh 
his parents in IB??.Where his parents settled on Prairie Creek 

on a Homestead.His father was a Civil War Veteran,and a highly m  

respected,honorable Christain man.Here his son David grew up among 
the large family of sisters and brothers and attended a couple of 
three months terms of school.*hese with oter settlers children One 

of the Puoils was Minnie Proebstel.Whose parents lived a few miles 
from Daves home.They being school mates and class mates.As Minnie 

and Dave grew older,there was a Sunday School organized.Where the 
settlers met each Sunday in the Log Sxhool House.And Minnie who 

followed the christain teachings of her parents,was appointed to 
teachthe Sunday School Class^And of course,Dave was in her class 
Minnie was a very modest christain girl.And when she was about IQ 
years old,her and Dave became engaged.And the date was set for



fheir marriage.Dave had never been in any trouble of any kind and 
was resneoted and liked by every one.His credit was good at any 
store.He worked f r Peter PeaudoirT^with sheet),any time his father 

didnt need him on the ranch.And was one of the trusted men among 
Peaudoins employees.And as Beaudoin said,once,Dave tried to follow 

the teachings of Minnie and his parents.And while herding sheen,he 
carried the ^ible that Minnie e*ave him.

Ben P.Ownbev was a man in his middle PO ties.Was raised nartly 
in the dove.f^hen known as Forest Gove)His naren+s were vary early 

Pioneers in Oregon.having crossed the Plains in covered wagons in 
an emigrant train in IP43..He was the son,one of a large family of 
Jesse M,and Elizabeth c and Jasper OwnbeyElizabets Grand Father wa 

a General in the Revolutionary War.Bens anxesters were Presoerterians 
and many were Ministers in that Ghurch.And were prominent and resp

ectable oi-f-ezens.pen struck out for himself in his e^rly youth and 
worked at different places,both in Washington and Oregon,and wventu- 
ally came back to the Oove,where his father settled a few years befoe

and where his parents are buried.And from there he came over into 
in December 1878

Wallowa valle^where he worked for different sheep men and followed
Sheep shearing for several yeats.August I2th,I888,he married Sarah Ja
Jane Davis.Daughter of Pen Davis,who settled on Alder Slope inI8?7.
Janie's father objected to them getting married,as she was only I7

years old.So +hey skipped out to Idaho,and was married a short ways
from Lewi stout, Idaho. Just after tney crossed Snake River in a boat
by a Justice of the Peace,on the bank of Snake piver..^hey raised
three children,two who lived to maturity.Pen came right back and

Hworked at the carpenter trade,awhile#his credit being good at any of
the stores.And he was appointed Town Marshall at Enterprise,And

«<•»
later Deputy Sheriff by Thomas Humphreys.And after a time he was 
appointed deputy County Clerk,under County Clerk L.J.Rouse.He 
bore an exemplary reputation,before the whole public.After the



election in the early’90s,when new Officers were elected,He moved
up to Zac Humphreys place a short distance above Joseph and get a
job as par lender for Jchn Martin in Martins Saloon in Joseph.

where in tne fall of Ip9c , the Bank Robbery was concocted.And pen Ownbey
and Dave Tucker was roped in on it by Fitzhugh and Brown.

The story of the Bank Robbery as given to J.H.Horner by Ren Ownbey
Fverv move was planned.About 11-30,A.M.Fitzhugh and Br,vwn,went te 

and
the Livery Reed parn fov their horses. Saying’ they were going up

to Prairie Oreek and possibly woulddnt be oack before evening.And jis 
just about 12 o ’clock,rode leisurely Fastabout some three or four 

Blocks.lt was planned that when McCully and Martin went into the 
Bank,Ben was to walk leisurely South,across the street and back.with 
a large red Handkerchief around his neck which was a signal that 
the Bank was open and the two men were in it.Many of the Citizens 

had gone to dinner.And at the signal,Fitzhygh and Brown wheeled their 
horses and came to the Hitching rack,Jumped off,tied their horses 
disguised +hefcr faces with Handkerchiefs,which were around their necte 
Ran to the Bank and in and told McTulley and Martin to throw up 
their hands.As this was a robbery.Having closed the Bank door behind 
them.Just then Dave Tucker stepped around the corner,well disguised 

and stood in the doorway.to hold up any Passersby,and told them to 
stand, where they were a way from the door. Mart in didnt get his hands 
up high enough,and Ritxhugh said,you son of a bitch get your hands 
u p  higher.̂ ucker wag so well disguised that even the bystanders 
didnt know him.And pen sto^d among the men Dave was holding,look

ing innocently on.Brown grabbed the money Bag,with a strap on,put 
it over his shoulder and he and Fitzhugh went through the door and 

ran for their horses.Tucker started on a run down the Alley.Fitzhug*Mt
got to his horse and mounted.But there was a man unloading some stow 
across the street at McOulleys store,and Fred Wagner,was sitting on



fone. Having just came in from his sheen Tamp and had unpacked his 
nack string of horses and. seeing what was going on,slipped off 
the stove and rolled, in the store,where "he had a 45-T5 Winchester 
took a shot at Brown and killed him.And he fell against the wall 
at the back of the Rank on his shoulders,with his head pressed up 
against the wall.then took a shot at tucker and shot his trigger 
finger nearly off,so it had to be amputated.And Tuckers Revolver 
flew across the Alley.As Tucker went down the Alley,some one,suno- 
osetly,Alex Bonnely,who was in the P^st Office,grabbed a Shot Gun, 
ran out and t^ok a shot at ^ucker.And a few of the bird shot,hit 
Tucker in the side.Tucker ran as fast as he could,way down below 
town and hid in an irrigation ditch.But the crowd were after him 
and dragged him out. They said he yelled like a, baby with his hands 
up,saying if you wont kill me,I will tell every thing.B.J.Forsy
the, was Sheriff and arresred tucker and took him to Fnterorise 
and locked him up.As he was Jailed,he sais to Forsythe,If any 

thin& would leak the sand out of a man,it would be a bullet hole.
When Fitzhue saw Brown was killed,he rode over and tried to set tie

' -. ■ ..1.
the money bag,by reaching down from his horse.But the horse was
jumping around so,on account of the yelling and shooting,he deli-
bertaly got off and tied a rope,which had a slip noose in tfc the
bag,took Browns Six Shooter,which Brown was still grinping,and
started to get on his horse.But in the excitement,and the dragging

the money bag along his horse kept jumping and backing off,clear
across the streetto the hitching rack by Bill O d e s  Blacksmith shoo

before he could get hold of the saddle horn.When he did,he sprang on
nulled the bag u p as he went on and was off towards the Lake.

It was a chance shot by Wagner,for after all was over,he examined
his rifle and found the sight had been moved slightly,by striking

on his way from Gampsomething in the eack^As he was a good shotr.pen gaid,during the
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shooting and running around,he was with the crowd that had gath
ered around and saw it all.Bens brother Bill Ownbey,who was a 
Blacksmith and working in the shoo for Bill dole,saw most all of 
it.though he didnt know Ben was one of the robbers.

During the shoo+ing,Joh Boners horse was killed,which was +ied
V  • *to doles hitching rack.

Ben said Fitzhu gh was surely a game fellow.But was not much of a 
Gambler at Poker.But Brown was a slicker at cards,and very seldom 
lost in a game.Ben said when ^itzhugh g~t the bag,he crowded his 
horse to the limit.And met Bill Marr who had he*rd the commotion 
and shooting and had started up town to learn what it was all about 
and Fitzhugh shot a few shots in the ground close to Marrs feet, 
supposedly to rattle him.Which made Marr very mad.As Marr,had,had 
nlenty of experience during the divil War in the South.And the sh
eriff appointed Marr to guard the Jail at Enterprise.As a hole had 

been cut through the wall to listen to any conversation among the 
inmates.

The reason was,they expected a bunch of Tuckers friends,would
come during the night to liberate him.Ben said the reason for this,
was that three other men,whom they susoicioned,might come and try t

knew
to liberate Tucker. As they were not in the robbery,but it was coming
off.Ben said these three men were as guilty as the rest.And he woulA 

not
tell their names.Saying they were all prominent stockmen and vis

ited Tucker in Jail and told him,if he would not soual on them or 
Ben,they would take him out of Jail and nut him in a large Dry 
Goods Box and send him any where in the United States he wanted to 

go,and furnish him any amount of moneyhe wanted for the get away.
But Tucker wouldnt do it.^

Ben said Fitzhugh olanned the whole thing up with John Martin, in 
the Saloon..Then Ben said,If ^ucker had went into the Bank with



5ji tzhugh end Brown,They would have gotten away with the money 
alright.Phen said.I believe now,If we had all gotten away with the 
money,Fit zhugh and Brown would have kiMed him and Tucker, some —  
where in the Mountains.Ben said,Fitzhugh told him,he hadrobbed a 

Patroll once in Montana and got shot in the arm.And that he was in 
the Fnterprise Bank Robbery.
Ben said after they had made all arrangements for the robbery,Pit- 
zhugh,ca,me into the Saloon,and he called him out in the Alley,back 
of the Saloon,and told him,he,had concluded to null out of the rob- 
bert.And Fitzhugh told him,you are going through it,just as agreed, 

or you are done for.Phen Ben said he decided to go and tell 
F.D.McTulley1 who was interested in the Bank,but ,p,as afraid to 

As the other four,would have denied a11,and the robbery would ha^e 
fallen through with,and the others would have kidded him.As he 

fktlllugh would have killed him. or he would have had to watch the

84^
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rest of his life in fear.BeiQ said he als^ told Fitzhugh he had 
smgll

threeAchildren and a wife and was going to back out on the robber#1 

then he said,Fitzhugh told him,you are not going to back out.You are 
going through with it,just as we have planned.And if you do back 
out,I will get you.

A short time after Tucker was jailed at Fntwrnrise,he wrote for
Ben to come down. As he wanted to see him privately. And the Sheriff sot
^ sent the letter by Pom Marks.And that Pom knew all about the Sheriff

CL# 2 h \  ___ ___
going to have the two men^hid behind the Tell Door.And Ben not

being arrested yet,came down and asked the Bhriff to see Pucker.who 
^ was in the back Tell.So the Sheriff let him in and said.you can go 

see him in the backof the Jail.And when talking,Ben kept cautioning 
Pucker to not talk so loud.Ben said,when Tucker wrote him,he didnt 
know Pucker had made a full confession to Bheriff Porsvthe and 
District Attornev,Bam White.In which he implicated him and John 
Martim.
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promising Tucker some leniency,if possible.After they had talked 

in back of Jail,Tucker told him,the best thing he could do ,was to 
plead guilty.And Ren said he didnt TTke to nlead guilty,as he didnt 
want to go into the robbery in the first niece.But Ritzhugh told 
him,he would kill him,if he didnt go through with it.Ren said when
the Sheriff aliened the two into the Cell,he left the cell door open 
and went out and looked the outside bail door.And when he brought 
the meal to the nrisoners,he let the two slip out.and left Pen tal
king to Tucker.And when the Sheriff came back after the dishes, 
and started back out,Ben started out with him.And when they got 

to the open dell door,he pushed Ben in and locked the dell Door.
And pen said.What does this mean?I am guilty of nothing,Pen said te 

always hated the two and T0m Marks for that sneaking trick they pull 
on him.And that he always regretted pleading Guilty instead of not 
guilty.As 1 art in plead not guilty and hired darroll of union dounty 
for l7°n.OOto defend him and came clear.And Tucker hired T0m draw-
ford.But after drawford heard Tuckers story,drawford said you just 
as well nlead guilty and take your medicine.Then Ren said,Tucker 
didnt get any leniency as he had to serveentire time for stealing 
a calf.And he always hated the two and Tom Marks for the way they

f I betrayed him.Yes.I hate them worse than a snake.Yes.And when T came
¥ ®o*3Vback from the Pen,I could hardly sneak to them when I met them on 

the street.Then he said,one of the two men was a drunk,rambled and
was dishonest.But some reenact- him on account of his nosition.
Ren said,while in the Pen,the District Attorney,Bam White,came to 
see him,and told him he would reccomend a netition for a nardon. 
which he did.But at this time,he didnt think a netition would do 
any good.As P.D.McDulley and others,would send in a remonstrance 

Which they did.
Later,while in the Pen,J.D.McCulley came to talk to him.And the



Warden called him to the Chanel.And Ren asked for ^ucker to be
1called in to..Rut the Warden would not call Tucker in.He said the 

first Wardens name was Broohy..And -the next Warden was Jaynes.Then 
Ben said a year was a. long time in that Pen.Ren said in a short + ime 
the Warden had him ou+ in the Bakery to work.And the upper part of 

the Oven was nearly burned out.And he told the guard about it.Rut he i 
ignored him.And at last,it burned +hrough the ceiling.And he grabbed 
a bucket of water and climbed uo and put it out.But was so near suff
ocated,he fell unconsciencious to the floor,and had to be serried out 
Ben said their breakfast in the Pen,was beans,Ohickiry Coffee and 
bread.And for supper,,it was Carrots, with no seasoning byt Salt.And 
Mush with no sugar or milk.And that he had never eateh any Carrots 
since.He said when he heard of the Petition being sent to Governor 
Geer,June TTth,T900 for his pardon,the Governor came to the Pen.and 
told him,he would put him out as a trusty on double time.Rut he 
couldnt give him a Pardon yet.And couldnt tell him why yet.Ben said 

he knew why,for the reason,that there might be another remonstrance 
petition come from Joseph.
Then he said,Tucker and I were the easy soft ones.The agreement to 
rob the Bank,was between all five of us.Brown,Ritzhugh,Martin ,Tuckar 
and myself.But three others ,knew it was coming off.^hen he said he 
hated the two sneaks hid behind the Cell Door and Tom Marks worse 
tnan a snake,for the underhanded sneaking work they did.and he said 

he told Ren Weathers,then Wallowa County Judge so.And later,when he d 
and Marks were in theWallows County Hospital at the same time,Marks 

was getting paid up for his sneaking betrayel.
He said when the Warden put him out as trusty,he put him to work 
in and around his own house.And was soon acQuainted with the War-

'.w-™

dens wife.who was very nice to him and wag to do any thing she wanfcC*-
and he soon made friends with the wholw household.And did anything 

(%*$■<his wife him to do.
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And he enjoyed the work.Saying he ate at the Wardens table with 
the Warden and his wife.
Ben said awhile after he was swnt^io the Pen,his wife Jenev,wroteh 

him,that Zac Humohreys ,a Bachelor,whose olace he and his family 
were staying with while he was Bar Tender for Martin,wanted to marry 
h&®. And he said Ok. As Zac had a good f asm and home,and would take g 
g^od care of -Taney, and the children,which he did.^It was rooor+ed 
at Enterprise and Joseph,that when Ben received the letter from 
Janey,That he had to be put in a padded Tell.As he went cr*zy mad.) 
They had no children and when he came back from the Pen, it was OK for 
Janey to get a divorce and marry him again,which he did.Zac owned a 

olace on Imnaha.And when Ben and Janey were married over,they bought 
the Imnaha niece and moved to it.Then he came back from the Pen,he 
get a job at Lambing,for Oharles Longfellow.And Longfellow sent him 
to Enterprise to hire three men to helo lamb.
Later Ben was asked what he intended to do,if they had all got away 

with the money.He said he had always been a Damn fool.Then said,we all 
make mi stakes.Then was asked what Him and Tucker were thinking 

about any way.As they both came here in the late '?0s and every one 
in the County,espedially around Joseoh,knew them and you couldnt ha,5© 
exoecte'd to get away. You must have been Hyonoticed. And he said they 

surely must have been.
Ren said when the Bank was being robbed,many ran uo to the front of 
of the Bank where Tucker was guarding the doorin such a good dis
guise that none knew him and ordered all to stand back,off the sids«k~ 
walk. Among* which was T^ed McCulley who was Clerk in the ^ank.And 

Fred saw his father coming down the street and kept motioning to him 
with his hand and shaking his head.And ^itzhugh noticed it and yelled 

shoot that S Of BitcTTTShoot his hand off. Tucker said afterwards 
Fred and him were alwavs g^od friends,and T just couldnt obey Bitz-

85$
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fen said two of the men who knew the robbery wee coming off,offered 
|T.0 0 0.on each to the third party,if he would get ^en out of Jail.

Ben said when they whirred men in^the Pen,they strapred him to 
an iron post in the Ohaoeland told him to ster on a box about 14- 
inches high,having Hand Cuff on him.The Post had a hook above,and 
stretched his hands above his head and hooked the Cuffs on a 

hook and took the box or low stool away,just so his feet would 
touch the floor, Then starred his legs to the Iron Post. He being 
stripped to the waist.then strapped him around the waist,so he 
would hang.Then took a whfcp whir with three broad lashes that 
were well greased.And the Deruty Warden did the whipping.The 

Warden stepped about four feet to the left and began whipping.And 
whirred till the man yelled..He said the door to the Chapei was 
locked.And he was on the floor below in the Bakery with some 
other prisoners.And they countedI£4^licks^the Deputy Warden g*ve 

him.Arad the man fainted.And they took him down.And when he came 
to,they hung him u p again.But he wouldnt yell.,and they let him 

off.He said three Prisoners bathed in the same Path TU-b7and+his 
man was one of them.And the lashes had cut through and you could 

see his intestines.And his back was black as Ink.And he went crazy.
As all did,that was whipped hard.He said he could hear every lick 
plain.And said he had the greatest praise for Governor Chamberlain 
for the reason that the first thinghe did,when he went into Office, 
was to abolish whipping in the Prison.He said one man,an Irishman 

was taken in to whip.And there was an Tron Poker,back of the Parber 
chair.There were three guards took him in with the Deputy Warden, 
and when they began to prepare him for the whipping,he ran for the 
Poker and started in on them. The .guards had heavily canes ^r Billie 
And the Irishman had them about all laid out,when they killed him.
He said most of the women Convicts were crazy sexualy.And many were 

taken to the Aslyum.



wen said ^itzhugh told him,he had two good saddle horses in a 
oasturein the Lean Country.But when he left Joseph with the money 
,it was learnedhe stayed with a friend^on Prairie Creek the first 
night.From there,he was suoposed to havewent out through the Butte 

Country.And crossed Snake River at the mouth of Grand Ronde River, 
into Tdaho.
Ben said the happiest day of his life,was when he was released 
from the Pen,August 4th,T90I.

Fred Wa.gner was presented with a. solid Gold Watchby rhe F.D. 
McCulley Company,for what he had done at the Bank Robbery..
Dave tucker came right back to Wallowa County and made good,which 
took him several veers to get his reputation back and get u p among 
the business men financially.And to show his standing,he was elec
ted vice-president of the very Bank he tried to rob.Which was an 

outstanding event,in an ex convicts life.
No one ever came to Dave Tucker for heIp,that didnt get it.Many 
times a man came +o his place sick.Dave took him in and helped nurs 
him through. grave him work if he wanted it, or racked his horse with 
eatables.And if broke,gave him a few dollars to go on.If he wanted 

to work,Dave gave him easy work till he got his strength back. 
Dave Tucker went to the County Fair at Lewiston,Idaho,and got 

married.Robert Burns and Robert B Bowman,were their witnesses. 
Minnie (proebstei^,Tucker was born November 10th,TB7R and died,Janu-
ary Ifth,I94B.And in a short time,Dave now almost blind,moved *0

only
Joseph.Retiring from any business.Turning it all over to his.son 

Harley Fucker.who later became the leading Rodeo performer in the 
whole TTnited States.He bought the hardest bucking horses he could 
find in any State. .He be i jig a professionel rider himdself.Fhen went 
East,and bought some of the meaniest bucking and dangerous Brahma 
Bulls he could find.Which were nearly unridable.



fsySave Tucker lost one son in World War one.
who

Fred Wagner w m  killed James Brown,at the Bank Bobbery,was the son 
of 0. J . Wagner ,wa s killed, by bavins* iTheavy bridge timber crush him

I

while working for The Mt'Emily Lumber Company,near Hilgard,Union 
Co.Oregon.April 9th,1928.Ans he died in the Grand Bonde Hospital 
at La.Grande.
From the Joseph Herald of Thursday,Feb.Gth,194?.

Dave dicker featured in Radio Story,hears over KION,Portland
Radio Station on ’’Northwest Neighbors” , Jan. 2Brd,,was the story of
Joseph’s Dave WuckeT and his little story.lt related to the story
of the time when of I7,heloed to rob the bank of which later he bec~

our
ame Vice-President. It was a thrill to hear one of Citizens
dramitized and Joseph and ”our beautiful Wallowa” mentioned on their 
network Programme.As he was unable to be oresent at FOIN because of 

poor health.He was interviewed here in Joseph and a recording made 
here.

Cyrus Fitzhugh,mentioned above,in the Joseph Bank Robbery,was 
married to Edith Grover,First Cousin to Leander and George Ferguson 
sons of Alexander Ferguson.who was among the first settlers in Grand 
Ronde Valley.(See Island City and Union and Wallowa Co,Hist.page 3 20



| During the survey in July,IBS?,by W.H.Odell,and Joseph G.Gray, 
t See Book B,Page 288,Original Field Notes, )They found two Indian Ora** 
ves,between Sections 3T and 72 , PS,P a n g e a s , Which were later in the 
Town of Joseph,between 3rd and 4th,streets,Which says these graves 

had a neat cross at the head of each and were neatly fenced with 
Pealed Poles laid up after the manner of a Log Cabin(The word is 
spelled PEALED should be PEELED.These graves are the only ones I 
know of in Wallowa County that a Oross was Disced over in early days 
But I have learned in the very earliest days,some Catholic Priests 
came over here,and held meetings at Wallowa Lake,from Pendleton, 
Walla Walla and Laowai.And that the records of these trios are T 
am informed,by Bev.Thomas M.Neats,S.J.St'Andrews Indian school at 
Pendleton,Oregon,whom I wrote to ,are oossibly in the Archives at 
St’Paul,Oregon.And written in French.(See farther back,in letter 
by Major'"'ha rles S.Moody,) In which he says H.H. Spalding wanted to 

keep the Lower Nez Perces under his,Spiritual wing.
F.D.McCulley and others tell me as early as* 1874 and u p to IARC, 
each year,the Indians held ceremonies at these Catholic Graves 
in Joseph. And that was a s-reat deal of weeping,wailing and moanirp* 
at the Ceremonies. And that they could be heard for ouite a distant?* 

The first Church services held in Joseph,was in the frame School 
House.Where Miss Cora A.Bamms ,taught the first school in Joseph.

And that J ,W.Cullen,with several of his members,bought the buildirg 
for iBO.OOand moved it on another Lot and fixed it u p for a Church 
Cullen was the first,Method!st Minister,regulairly,stationed in 
Wallowa Valley.''Bee Cullen Articles farther on.)Miss Samms first s 

school in Joseph,was a subscription School.thaught in the summer of 
1882. .And in the winter of 1882-3,she taught the first school for

iii«*

Public money..The Directors were John Creighton,J.J.Stanley and 
And the Directors objected to her having prayer and 

singing first in the morning,and called her on the catpetabout



}t..Saying it took no too much time.And would have to let her go
if she kept it u p .And she said she didnt want to have to auit,as

she needed the money,very bad.But if tjisv insisted,she would emit
before she would dispense with Prayer and singing each morning.And
at last John Creighton spoke u p and said he,was willing for her

to go on with the school.And the others then decided with him.And
she went on with the school and finished the term of three months

(See Twins, ha) Information from Miss Samms who later marriedW.W. White
E.Z.Hartshorn,hewed the sills for the first school house,from

Tamarac Logs,which were about 40 feet long.John Creighton,hired
William Eleenor to haul them from the timber.He hauled or dragged 

'Tsaws
themwith one^end on the hind axle of his wagon.And M.V.Knight,made 
and shaved the shakes to cover the building.

E.J.Forsythe ,was the first Mayor in Joseph.And was the first 
Treasurer appointed in Wallowa County,while the County Seat was in 
Joseph.And was the first Treasurer elected,in Wallowa County,when 
it was cut off from Union County.And Robert Coshow,was the first Deo 
Deputy Sheriff,stationed in Wallowa Valley.Being appointed by 
Sheriff at Union,Uni on County,Oregon.before Wallowa

County was cut off.
H.Elmer Part on,platted Barton Heights,which at the time,was just 

outside of the limits of Joseph.(See Barton Heights in Section PI 
3S,Range 49.1s another Barton Heights,which was named for Ralph
Barton.They were brothers.(See Battle Creek)

SIn the late 'Os,the young men and women of Joseph took a vote 
on who was the most attractive ,refined and popular young lady in 
Joseph.And Rose Bell,received the most votes.She later married 
John ^ine.

^he first Teachers Institute ever held in Wallowa Valley,was 
heldin the Joseph School House.And the examinations were held at 
the J.M.Mitchells home near Joseph,by Jesse L .Hindman.^hen Union
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bounty School Suoreintendent, In October, ISB4. There were about 
tlhree
who took examinations and -passed,John Creighton delivered the add
ress of welcome ,S. A. He eke thorn, Editor of~*the Wallowa Ohief tain, had 
charge of the Programme.He being a teacher.Also among those who att

ended the Institute ,were W.H.Oliver,,second grade,His sister May,fir#
Grade.0,S.Reavis,T .A .Reavis,E.W.Hevious,Mrs.Pd Harris,Mrs Anna(wint-

E .
e rs^ Conley, Eva Rumble,L.J.Rouse,Kitty Goodall,Placidie Watson, Will

iam Roupe and E.Rouoe,(information from Jesse L.Hindman)In later year 
part of the Roupe family,dropped the E from their name and signed it 

Roup.
It is said,one time George E.Chamberlain was asked to definethe 

wordOPTOMIST. . And he said he would do so by telling a story.Sayinp*

he and Ed Eckley were in Wallowa County on an electioneering trip.
and stopping at Joseph.And decided one morning to walk up to the

Wallowa Lake.And after walking awhile,they met a man and asked him
how far it was to the Lake.And he said,about a mile and a half.So

met
they walked on nuite aways and another man amdnasked him how
far it was to the Lake.And he studied awhile,scratched his head 

and said he reconed it was about a mile and a half.And walking 
Quite aways farther,they met another man.And asked him,and he said h 
he lived there,studied awhile,scratched his head,saying he had walke 
it many a time and reckoned it was about a mioe and a half.And Eckley 
backed u p and sat down on a large boulder and said,Thank the Lord 
Governor,we are holding our own.

Many years ago,the O.A.O offered a prize of $15.00,#5.^0 and 
<*1 0 . 0 0 for the best answer to OPTIMIST.And a youns* lady submitted 
the foilowing.MTwixt the °ptomist and the Pessimist,the difference
is droll.^he optomist sees the Doughnnt the Pessimist,only the hole.

____ ~U$L
And the #1 5 . 0 0  prize was awarded to a young lady.

F.D.McOulley,published a small advertising paper in Josephfor 
awhile,advertising his Dry Goods for spring and summer of IRR7.Which
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pie called” The Joseph Dry Goods Herald.”

Fheofirst regulairly organized DTTDF RANCH in Wallowa County,was 
started in fall of 1979.which was named the LAZY T,RANCH.The inc

orporators, were Charles A .Oswald,Gilbert M.Harms and Ralph Watson.
'T’hey bought 54R acres from different owners just South of Joseph.. 
Oswald was President of the State association of Dude Ranch operators 
^he large Log House of Lazy T.Ranch,was begun JuneSth^iJ940.Charles 
(Buck)Oswald was manager.lt didnt thrive long,As all equipment was 
sold June 10th,1944.And Oswald left in October to take charge of a Du 
Dude Ranch in San Antiona Texas.(The first establishment of a Dude 

^anch,was in IBS9,in Montana.)
Wallowa Chieftain of July 70th,TRRS,says.

The case of State of Oregon vs H.Howard,and John Hughes for constr
ucting the passage of migratory fish in Wallowa River.The verdict of 
the Jury,was not Guilty(This is possibly,the first case of this kind 
in Wallowa Valley.)

While 15.J.Forsythe was running a Drug Store in Joseph an appare
ntly deaf man bv nam® of Skipper Donnelly,was drinking and asked what 

he charged to fill a Prescription.And Forsythe said 7 5tf.Rut Skipper
only heard the 5£,and said that is cheap enough,And Forsythe said 

no and Skipper said T understand 5#. And Forsythe said alright , 
alright,I am making 4 <b anyway.As it is only Soda and water. anyway, -v

h to1

mv

tha# 1 Dpmne:d^^^@,sg^ip^ i.on 
f: m m  &hd Wat e r . And vouo har^e d,-me

- mi m  right :-;he ;̂ . fJ. pm
buy - a.--whole nfcund

y k i n ?  iiiliimill nriTnTTlwiiiiirfT|iirtiiwmMuillil

^ ^ D t h w  ingredients. Year's tpmaph is lined with Carbon. And ..that
the g t - s^^^l^wU^rbon off, you wont
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At another time,Old Skinner came to JosenhfSee Lightening Creek) 
and of course,went into Bchluers Saloon and got a few drinks.And 
was asked if he didnt want to join the Babbits Lodge.And he got a 
few more drinks and the Bums told him the Lodge members were not al

lows dto solicit any one,but those who had a good Moral character 
Clean habits,e + c .Bo he said alright.And was told the initian fee 
would cost #10.0 0.Which he paid.And the Bums began placing the 
chairsaround in the Bar Boom.One a common Bar Boom Chair with 

a tin bottom.which they olaoed near the Bar and told him to sit 
down in it.cautioning him to sit very still.Por if he didn+ ,he 
would have to treat the house.Bo he sat down and in a few minutes 
he was sound asleeo.And one of the Bums,lit a large candle and 
placed under the tin bottom of the chair,and Schluer sat down 
on his lap,with his arm around him and began to whisper in his 
ear.Saying he would give him some of the secret work.Put soon, 
the tin bottom began to get hot and Skipper began to wiggle and 

hit Schluer on the jaw and laid him out.
JamesfSkinner)Donnelly) came to Wallowa County with Charles 
Seeber.fSee Aneroid Lake)His main words when drunk,were Lordy, 

Lordy,Lordy ,Cood Cod.Tn the late ’9ns,Skipper committed suiside 
on Lightening Creek at Pice Profs cabin,byshooting himself with 

a rifle.He had been to Joseph and drinking heavily for several 
days.And he was buried on a little Plat,opposite Bhodes Creek
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(See Rhodes Oreek)which they named Skinner Flat.This was an old
Indian Cemetary.And there are many Indian graves there.Lator,

Wash out 8 ,ext>osed many of their bones.In -digging into some of
these graves,they were found buried sitting un,facing the FAS'*1.

May 6th,1942,tyere was a meeting called a+ Josen# Hall,for 
the purpose of organizing an Orefon State Guard Cavelry Troup.
Ab Daisley was annointed temoorary Chairman,Max Wilson,Secretary,

v

Harry Mays,1st,Lieutenant,and Gene Marr,1st,Sasrgeant.There had beei 
an Infantry Division organized and they had drilled some.But -oermisa^ 
ion was given to transfer from Infantry to Cavelry by Raloh P.Cow- 
gill, Colonel Infantryman Commanding.No Uniforms or Arms were furni

shed. At this meeting,There were 69 signed up from all over the Cou
nty,and they drilled a few times at "oseph,Fnterorise and head of 
Lake,till Blanks came from Salem,Oregon.These Rlanks reouired the 
usual Mill itary examinations and 29 of the avove ,sisrned a Flank 

and were mustered into the Oregon State Guard,by regulairly aonoi- 
nted Officers.,0f which the following are.
Albert T.Daisley. Lee V.Hulburd. Charles Sailor.
John F.Baxter. Oscar R.Kiel H .W .Freudenburg.
Benjamin J.Simmons Buster Shirley Bari M.'"’advert.
Leander L.^hroe Louis F.Fmmons. Melvin H.McRetridge.
Henry J.Neiman. Kirk D.Hayes. Fdwin J.Jack8on.
Alonzo K.Lockwood Cyrus H.Oullison. Christian Bue.
William C.Fstle. Fugene M.Marr. Raymond A .Applegate.

Frnst F.Metzer. Harrison C.Mays. Delmer B.Boots.
William A.^arnock. Varlyle W.Roundv Roy W.Daggett.
Louis F.Simmons. Ben Peal.

This group didnt drill regulairly and disbanded immediately after 
World War ,two.
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There is a Military Roll of !8 8 8,with of Officers,et.At the Vounty
Clerks Office.The County Clerk was reauired to keep a list in a
generate book of all who were ^fMilitary age at the time in the
County. And a Company was organized at doseph,with F.S. Ivanhoe ,as

Captain.And in I89IF.M.McCulley was elected uaptain,J.A.Rumble,
1st,Lieut.J.A.French,2nd Lieut.This latter Company went to the

Dalles,with Mark Homan as Fifer,July Ist,I89l(See Wallows Chieftai
of July ,9th,1891)in a content Drill. And Ivanhoe was with them. So. a ft
few days later,Ivanhoe received a letter from headquarters,which
he didnt like.And he wrote them one in which he told them to K
his G D A .And he was Court martialed.(See records at

adjutants Generals Office,Salem Orego&.When the Company disbanded,
each was given their discharge.L .W.Riley,had his discharge framed
and kept it hanging in his Barlor.

The First ^ank of Joseph,was organized,August 26th,TBS'7. Tt beinh
the first Bank in Wallowa County. The original incomers tors were,
D.McCulley,W.P.Powers,F.D.McCulley,Thomas Rouoe,Peter 0 * Sullivan,
W.A.Leslie,J .A.Masterson,A .C .Smith and F .J .Forsythe.
The construction of the First Rank in Joseph,was begun in May,1228.
Under the supervision of James Beales with four helpers on the

frame
foundation.The Bank was first started in a small^building,just 
across the street ,from the new Brick building built for Bank purpo
ses only. And did business there,till the bricK building was complete!
Tne first depositer in the new ^rick Bank,was R.M.Downey.

of
The first issue aaa.the Silver Lake Herald,at doseoh,was June 

7th,1895.Volume #1 ,edited every Friday,by W.F.Beers.Subscription 
r a t e , o o  ear year.The issue of November B9th,says last Monday, 
(Which would be the P5th,)The Telephone line from this Place was 
completed,August 2nd,1895.Bids were advertised for poles by F.f . 

McCulley,Sec.and M.V.Knight,President of the Company.
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Sunday December 2nd,IR95,Joseph gave Elgin a^Concert over the

Eeleohone,And Elgin gave them a ^ornet Solo in turn.Which was
he^rd very plain,all over the Office.tSee Tmnaha)

In the AURORA ,a oaoer published bv James A.Rurleigh a + Joseph
in the Issue of ^uly 2?th,TR94,Savs the Red ^ish are coming up in
large schools,to their favorite spawning grounds at Silver Lake.It
is the largest number there has been seen for several years.
NOTICE.-There has been a great deal of discussion in later years
as to when the Red ^ish began to run in Wsllowa River.(See Wallowa
Lake.(

In the Wallowa. Chieftain of May 6th,IBS6 ,will be found the follow* 
wing petition for a. Liouor License. In Joseph to George W.Hulery.

PETITION FOR LIQUOR LICENSE
e o +he Honorable County Court of Union County Oregon,we the und

ersigned voters of Joseph Precint,of Union County,would respectfully 
Petition your honorable body to grant a License to George W.Hulery 
to sell soiritous ,malt or vineous Liquors in less Ouanities than 
one galloh.at the town of Joseph in the aforesaid County and State, 
For the period of 12 months.After being published in the WALLOWA 
CHIEFTAIN for four consective weeks.This Petition will be presented 

to the said County Court..
J .W.McCully,R.K.Beal,A.A.Hall,A.M.Hall,A .L .Eleener,Ches.Rich, e . Olsen, 

J.C.Winston,R.Childs,J.K.Martin,H.H.Cole,Sam Goble,W.S.Rider,0.E.Prout 
W. H. Mart in, J. T.D. Lace rt, John McCall, J . B.McWhorter,F.W.Wiles,E.Eemol- 
eton,Will Wurzweiler,E.J.Forsythe,G,W,Hamelton,Henry McCartney,
W.W.Briggs,A.Levy,L.Danforth,J.N.Coshow,J .A.MeAdams,J .L.Hamelton 
F.Burnett,A.L.McAdams,G.W. Neman,N.Z.Palmer,Geo.Pr«nscom,G.W.Hawk,

L .J .Backer,John Martin,A.E.Cole,J ,1.Hamelton,Chris F.Miller,Wm.Simms 
Cha s.Ha ns on,A .L .0 obb s ,T .J .De an,D .H .Shafer,E .T .L ocke,Hans Skryd stt u p , 

Antony Morgan,H.B,Wells,T.H.Humphreys,W .G .Duncan,J.M.Mitchell,A.M. 
Fleener,C,E.Vest,J .W.Hayes,F.D.McCully,M.Simmons,K.J.Martin,J.H.



Smallwood,J .A .Wr ight,H .St anislawaky,J .W .Me Cul1y ,Da ni e1 W . Ot t o , 
Alfred,G.Otto,J.W.Cottingham,John Evers,W.S.Hayes,D.S.Burdett,
J . L . Ward,C .Shi effe,Henry L . Shetvin^J.J .Ward,H .L .Ward,W .0.Wa rd.

To all whom it may concern,take notice,that I will apply to 
the County Court of Union,County,Oregon,on May I5th,1886,for a 

License to sellsoiritous,Malt ana Vinous Liouors,et retain for 
one yearfrom May I5th,I886ih Joseph Precint,Union County Oregon

Geo.W.Hulery.
The first Photographer in Joseph,was J.U.Morris.who was form

erly,located at Island City,Oregon.Later,moving to Wn+er^rise,
(See Wallowa Chieftain of July,3rd,1984.)
The population of Joseph in 1900,wss 937.In 1910,It was725.

In 1920, It was 770.In 1930,it was 502.
Wallowa Chieftain,of May 24th,1888,of Joseph says.

County Judge O' Sullivan,forwarded to Union County,last Tuesday, 
the sum of,#2.132.37.rhis amount pays one-third,of Wallowa Cou
nties indebtedness to Union.And also,$543.74,due Union County 

on the State levy of 1888.
^he first Saddle and Harness Shop in Joseph,was put in by 

Peter Carrico.(See J.W.Cullan article)in I8RP or 1883.Carrico 
died and left +he stockto his sister Mrs.McOa.rt.who later sold tte

the stock to J.W.Cullem.
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Following from the Wallowa Chieftain of May 34th,IBQR.When ‘♦■he 
County Seat fight was on,between Joseph and Enterprise. -

JOSEPH TO THE FR^NT.
County buildings and Jail offered Wallowa
County free for ten years..

The Officers will have suitable 
Accomadations.

Court and Jury room,Clerks,Sheiffs 
and Judges Offices and a Fire ^roof 
Vault in a Prick Puilding.

The County to be at no exoensefor Office rent or Jail for 10 years.
The Tontrac-*- found below in full,had been filed in the County 

Clerks Office for record.It will speak for itself to the Taxpayers 
of Wallowa County.The dignatures to the Contract are resident Tax

payers of Joseph.and the Document is a bona fide instrument,meaning 
just what it says.If the County Seat remains at Joseph,Wallowa Counf 
will be at no expense for Court Room,County Offices,vault for re
cords,or County Jail,for a period of 10 years from the loth,day 
of September. ̂ he offer is a. liberal one,and will commend itself 

to the -nsoole. Consider the matter carfully..
THE CONTRACT.

This contract entered into the IIth,day of May,IBBR,by and Be+eeen 
E.J.Forsythe,Will Wurzweiler,W.A.Leslie,0eo.W.Hulery,T .L .Fine,F.D. 
McCully,A.M.Hall,M.V.Knight,J .W.Hayes,Samuel Amey,W.H.McCully,
W.W.Briggs,and A.W.Oowan,osrtiss of the first part and Wallowa 

County,Cregon,party of the second part,witnesseth;
Thatin and for the sole consideration of the continuance of the 

County Seat of said Wallowa County,Oregon,at Joseph in said County 
the said parties of the first pact hereby agree and hold themselves 

separately and severely bound to furnish said County for a period 
of 10 years from and after the I5th,day of September,IRRR,free of 
all rent.interest,tax or other expenses whatsever to said County, 
one room for County Clerks Office,one room for Sheriffs office,
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a|nd one room for County Judges Office and Jury Room,one vault for 
for use in keening County Records secure,and one Jail together with 

one Hallto be used for all circuit and-* other court ourooses, said off 
offices,vault Jail and hallto be used at all times during all of sal 

said 10 years.aforesaid subject to the exclusive control of said Count 
for the nurnose herein specified,and said Offices,vault and hall 

to be constructed of brick ,plaster-f ini shed , commodious and convenient
That said Wallowa County,Oregon,agrees to accent and receive said 

buildings so agreed to be furnished at the time and in the condition 
herein mentioned;Provided always,that if at any time during said 
10 years aforesaid County Seat of Wallowa County,Oregon ceases to 
be and remain at Joseph,in said County,then this contract to be 

void otherwise,in full force and effect.
E. J.Forsythe 
Will Wurzweiler 
Geo W.Hulery 
T.L.Fine 
W.H.McOully 
A .W .Cowan

F.D.McOully 
Samuel Amey 
W.W.Briggs A.A.Hall 
M .V.Knight 
W.A.Leslie.

J .W.Hayes
Parties of the first nart.

Peter O ’Sullivan County Judge 
J .A.Rumble,Commi ssi oner,

Parties of the second nart.
Enterprise had made this same offer as above but didnt cuite have 

their brick building completed,but did have it at the time the County 
Seat was moved from Joseph.

Following from the Wallowa Chieftain of MayP4th,ISRS.When the 
County Seat fight was on.

Prairie Creek,May IRth,IRRR.
To the editor of the CHIEFTAIN;

With your permission T would like to say a few words to the teades
of the CHIEFTAIN,a,nd esneoially to the residents of the upner end of

— *
the coimty,uoon the county seat ouestion.I notice that this mode 
of addressingthe oeoplw of particular localities has been used in 

the CHIEFTAIN Quite freouently,so I will imitate the example



r
already sit by some pf your Correspondents.

R6

After havihg given the county seat ''ueatin careful study,hav
ing considered the matterfrom every different standpoint,! have sat
isfied myself that the interests of the Upper Velley demnd that we 
unanimously support the town of Joseph for county seat.Although 
this decision involves a change of sentiment upon my part.I consider 

that it now becomes my duty to assume the position which T now con
sider to my own interests as well as those around, me. The reason for ti 
the change on my part,are as follows;! have lately learned that Los-

tine has a much stronger following than I had hitherto suoooswd.l also 
really

find thatLostine*has a Campaign Committee,and that it is composed 
of four of the best men in thatlocality.I further find that this 
committee has a campaign fund,and that they have purposely delayed 
their campaign till three weeks before election.! am also informed 

that at their last meetingthey selected a canvassing agent and 
have instructed him to make a complete canvass of Lostine and 

Wallowa Precints.Tn fact that Lostine is making’ the best damoaign 
of any town in the valley and that there is scarcely a doubt but 
that she will pool the vote of the lower end of the valley very 

nearly solid and that in any case it will be a matter of moral imp- 
possibility for Enterprise to get a majority over both Joseph and 

Lostine,with every probability that she will be cut out of the 
second election.
Much as Iwould like to have seen the county seat centrally located 

at Enterprise.! must confess that Joseph is more convenient for us 
of the upper country than that,as it has heretofore been stated,the 
difference of a few miles is a very trifiling affair especially 
when we consider that it is in our favor.Enterprise is subject to 

opposition from above and below and in my opinion if we ever get 
the county seat in the upper valley,we will have to unite on Joseph



( for truly the rivalry existing between our towbs is sure to work
against Enterprise.If Joseph should be cut out of the second election

there is little doubt,that she will work against the Flat and try
to out it Lostine.We can come nearer uniting uoon Joseph than Ente-
rprise.and it is even more convenient for us.So far as Lostine is
corned with indisputable evidence of their strength now being used*
with the system and determination which they are now using,there can

is after
be little doubtbut that she will get what she wa*** ,-her own vote 
and worse than that,two years hence they will fight us even.

a . b . c .

Wallowa phieftain of May 24-th,1888,from Arcadia items of May Cist,
1888.

As near as we can count,we have been asked our opinion on the 
County Seat 4?;5 times. The public mind seems to oe a little anxious 
on this sucject.

Of same date,Lostine items .tbefcimee has brighter prospects than 
ever before.And if our people will”stand in" we have the best chance 

of all towns for the County Seat.^hey are going to "stand in" too. 
of same date.Joseph proposes rhat Fnterorise selects a representstfe 
to meet a similar representative from this place and discuss the 
proposition made by the two towns for the County Seat,We hope 
that Fnterprise will accept +his open challenge,so arrangements can 
be made at once.Joseph is not afraid to discuss the positions 
taken by her Citizens.
Of same date.Carful reading of the Contract,not a proposition to 

Contract,binds the Citizens of Joseph signing the samr without any 
conditions whatever.The County binds itself conditionally.as 
long as the County Se^t remains here after September I5th,I88B, 
and for not more than 10 years the county id bound to accept 
this free offering. But if it ceases to remain he re, then the county,



riot the Citizen signers,decline to be boundfurther by its cond
itions.Do not misunderstand this contract.,Joseph Citizens have 

agreed to furnish the building unconditionally f r TO years. The Countr 
accents them d ring* all -portions of that TO years, that the County 

Seat remains here,but not longer.^hese are furnished the County durig
any or all the time mentioned free of all charges, 

same
Oft isBife date.-in the Signal of the I8th,inst, (The Signal was edited 
byy Jeff Ownbey at Entrrprise)under the caution ofMOur Proposition 

as we find an anomaly in the legal literature,a Contract without par
ties. It amounts to the same legally.As a man giving his note payabl 

to himself,and then,as some have done in the past,have the Assessor 
deduct it from their assessment as indebtedness.The Signal says 
the Proposition is not bribery.Ho one is fool enough to claim that 
an instrument binding on nobody amounts to anything.^o a thinking 

manit is not an ’’inducement” It can perform but one off ice,-that of 
opening the eyes of the public to the fact that Enterprise will bind 
herself to nothing.lt is too bad that the people of Joseph did not 
consult the Grand Sachem of Enterprise instead of the opinions of 

the Judges of the Supreme Court,as found in the State Reports,before 
entering into their contract.While the Courts hold that no Propo

sition in the way of furnishing buildings for county purposes 
as a bribe,we do not make the reference for the purpose of conv- 

ing Mr.Ownbey,but to show him what a set of jackasses constitute 
the Supreme Court.
Of same date.-^ge Signal very foolishly claims that Lostine's 
effort to secure the county s eat is a ’’Joseph move’’but offers 

no proof of its claims.The Signal gives the friends of Lostine no 
credit for homesty of purpose in their work for the county seat 

but blames everything on Joseph,hoping thereby to appeal to local



oredudices and sedure votes for Enterprise.No one can be just and b 
blame Lostine for voting for its own interests.

-~r
Of same date.-The courts reports the best legal authority possible 

say that the offer to the county of public buildings in consider
ation of th location of county seat,is not bribery.The wise men of 
Enterprise say that it is.The people of Wallowa bounty will believe 
the court reports.
Of same date.-A good and sufficient bond.^he people of Joseph bind 
themselves to carry out their contract.
The following bond has been filed in the County Clerks Office,acc

epted by the County Judge,It explains itself.;
Whereas on the TIth,day of May,1888,we the undersigned entered 

into a contract with Wallowa County,Oregonfor the purpose of furni
shing to said county certain buildings therein described upon cond
ition and for a consideration therein named.

Now therefore,we,severely and jointly hold ourselves boundento
said county all of said buildings and property mentioned in said

contract for any period of time after Sep.I5th,I888,that said
county seat shall remain at Joseph in said county not to exceed 10

years after said date free of all rent,interest,taxes or all other
expenses whatever to said county and that said county shall be at

no expense either directly or indirectly for the use and occupancy
of said buildings for any time during which said county seat shall

remain at Joseph,Oregon from the I5th,day of Sep.IR88,to and
including the I5th,day of Sep.1898.Will Wurzweiler,W.A.Leslie,

I?W.H.McCully,E. J.Forsythe ,T.*.Eine ,Samuel Amey ,E. D.McOullv, Oeo. w.# 
Hulery,M.V.Knight,A.W.Cowan,A .A.Hall,W.W.Briggs.
Dated at Joseph,0rego* this 22nd day of May,1888.

Of same date,page 8,first column.-This contract entered into by 
and between E.J.Eorsvthe and twelve other freeholders of Joseph,



by which they bind themselves to furnish the county of Wallowa 
with all proper and needed buildings for a term of ten yearns if 

the county seat be located at Joseph.Le having its apparent imper- 
fectionspointefl to by the friends of Enterprise.One man said to 
us to-daythere is nothing binding tn the contrast as there is no 
money consideration another said it is of no force by reason of 
the absence of witnesses to the contract.To these gentlemen, 

and to all others doubting the virtue of said contrast,permit me 
to say;w Be comforted.When such solid men as F.D.McCully,F.J.Fors- 
ythe ,A.W.GrOwan,T.L.Fine ,W. A.Leslie ,and eight others to the contract 
as solid men as these,sign an instrument of writing they mean it; 
and no,one knowing these men,can doubt,for a moment,their inten
tions to carry out,to the letter,their part of the contract.̂ hev 
signed it in good faith,and they mean to stick to it.
- Of same sate.-Facts that should be heeded.The Spider does not

construct its web.over and around the ripening cluster of grapes
the J

to protect it frorn^ravages of the insect world;but to entangle sore
earless bluebottle that he may feast as kings do.

The gentlemen composing the M & M.Co.came to Bennett Flat, 
after the organization of Wallowa County,for the purpose of star
ting a rival to Lostine and Joseph for county seat honors.^hey

adventurers-
came amongst us as came to dwarf,if not to annihi
late the pioneer towns of Joseph and. Lostine,by their money pow
ers, in order to enrich the M & M Co.This is a truism that cannot 

be successfully controverted.
The builders of Lostine and Joseph met and drove back the dan

gers grappled with and overcome the hardships and privations inc-
settling

ident upon the s^44£ja*mrt of a wild,hostile country.Bravely they ha
have endured and patiently have they awaited the fruition of their 

hopes almost here.Lostine and Joseph have by industry,economy and



and fair dealing,build up a local profitable trade which they so 
richly deserve.

The benefits and accomadations arising from these pioneers town 
center are mutually between our merchants and mechanics and our far
mers and stockmen.All are under mutual obligations to each.And should 

to
stand shoulder and shoulder in defense of the right.

We are at a loss to see how the friends of Lostine,can vote 
for Entercrise-vote to enrich a corporation that seems to cyclone 
Lostine and its immediate sorroundings.We cannot divine the motiv 
of the friends of Joseph for supporting Enterprise for the cou
nty seat..When by so doing they court depreciation in property vaL 
values,not only in Joseph,but in the country for miles out 
After the ten year lease had expired according to the contract 

made by Enterprise,on the Court House in the Wallowa National 
Bankbuilding,The Bank began charging rent.And later,or about T90G, 
they raised the rent.And Joseph called a meeting at which there 

was a large attendance.As the Joseph people or citizens were very 
much peeved about about the raise in rent. So F.D.McCiilly, Aaron 
Wade and Lu, Knapper ,bouerht Lot #1,Block 2,in Gardners addition
in Enterprise,and erected a two story frame building and had the

native
County records moved to it.They built a heavy^ stone vault at the 
North end of the building for the County Records.This stone vault 
was built by G.H.Vest,with Charles Turner (See Wallowa. Lake)as 
helper.And the records and safe were moved there by Lathrooe 
pr o ’s.They took the safe down the stairs of the Wallowa National 

Bank building,where it had been for ten years,with a block and 
tackle,from the Sheriffs Office and hitched a team to it and dr
agged it to the new Court House, on its small roller wheels. And.

Court was held there,a short time.(See County Court Records of 
that time)So this being a Eire Trap,and many complaints by the
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tizens, ,J.P.Olmstesd,then bounty Judg^e,called s meo-tincr of the

County Court and it was voted to build a new Native Stone Court
House.Which they did.^hey started the budriding early in 1909 and
finished it by fall,and movedrhe records and heavy safe into it

into
They had to take the safe through a window %«a the Sheriffs Office 
From then on,the Citizens of Joseph,fought Enterprise,in any way 
they could,to get the County seat back to Joseph



^The Large Mitchell Hotel wee erected,by Mrs.Mary Mitchell.It 
was three storied high and erected in IB9R. And destroyed by fire 
April,T7th,I9l7

The Rail Road was finished to Joseph,November 5th,I90BSee St
age Drivers ,for Noel Duncan.)
Veterans of World Wars,#I and 2met May 21st, and organized a 
Legion Post and named it "Wallowa Lake Post,number v>5/. Off icers 
appointed were George Peal,Oom.Chris Bue,Vice-com.^loyd Kennedy, 

Adjutant,Dick Reese,Ost Bargeant -at arms.Max Spraguefinance Offinr 
Malcolm Dawson,Historian.and Rev.Howard F.Pierce,chaplain.Committees 
necessary for promotion and operation were also appointed.
The Aurora of Friday ,December I5th,IR9^, s=*ys.
The Methodist Sunday Sschool has been re-organized,with Miss Nellie 

Zurcher as Sun.This school is the oldest and best organized school 
in the City.of Joseph.

""he first flying Club in Wallowa County,was organized at the Joseh 
Minicipal Airport,April I5th,I94S.At this meeting the club decided 
to have 15 members under the club plan.The members will buv a Plane 
at cost of $2.BR2.?5.Including Insurance for one year.,against all rfe 
risks .Members who have alreadv joined the club,are,John Lewis,Warren 
Cole,Lora Peterson,Raymond Harris,C.Raymond Johnson,Danney Rusell,

Dr and Mrs,T.R.Thompson,Frank McCully,J.Langston,William McKinley 
Nolan Makin,T.R.Salzer,Wick Prout,Charles Daggett,Fd McCoy,William 
Knodell,and and Ray McGee,posesses private Pilot License.And Ray 
Dunsmore,own their own Planes.

December,19^4,Miss Bessie Holloday owner of a fleet of Planes 
selected a Place for a runway,near the old Hurricane Creek Cemetapv 
one mile West of Joseph and several Officials approved the site.

for a 1500 foot, runway course..On securing the site were,Max Wilson, 
Attorney at Joseph,Homer Hayes and Chris Bue.Committee on securing
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subscriptions,were Frank D.McCully^,Ab Daisley,and John McFetridge.
Committee on clearing the site,were,Roy Briggs, and Art Collingsworth 
^he purchase for the land,was $2.099.And grading contract called 

for '"‘3.000.34 Citizens of Joseph signed a note to guarantee payment 
of contract.obligations.Mr.Dunsmore- did the clearing and trading of 
the Airstrip.and Art Collingsworth had charge of the construction 
work and built the Hanger and Office.^his Airstrip received official 
designation as an Airstrip by the Civil Aeronautics Admistration and 
Miss Halloday was designated by the city of Joseph as manager of the 
Airport..And she announced that a Ground T,school should be started, 

as soon as 10 students are enrolled.After which flight instructions 
will follow.Jack Catheart Chief Pilot came in,in May,1945 with the 
first Trainer Plane from Onttario,Oregon and Miss Halloday flew in 
a few days later,from her home in Portland,Oregon, in a Cabih 
ModelI45 Horsepower Fairchild Plane in three hours and 45 minutes 
Alonza Lockwood cut the tall trees at the Forth end of the Airnor 

to make it safer for larger Planes,to land.Tn July 1945,several st
udents enrolled in the Haloday flying school at the municioal Air-pot 

In July 1945,the Joseph Citizens appointed Committees for a three 
days Celebration to be the 7^-27 and 99th,of July in commemoration 

of the dedication of the Airport,which came off at 2 P.M.on the 99th 
at the Airport.which was dedicated to the Wallowa County Veterans 
of World War 2,Wallowa Lake Post,#157.The American Legion was in 
charge of the ceremonies at the unveiling of the Monument erected 
at the Airport.The speakers were Mayor S.W.Begley of Joseph,County 

Judge ,Ben Weathers,of Enterprise,Max Wilson,Attorney of Joseph and 
Joseph Blackeagle,a full blood Fez Perce Indian from Lanwai,Idaho. 

Following the dedication was the programme which consisted of fly
ing stunts,Parachute jumping,demonstrations of new type of Aircraft 

Pssenger flights,from the field,etc. A Carnival concession by the Gf
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^nd I gateway show.Penny scramble,where Pennyswere aeattered on the
streets of Joseph for the youngsters,which was sure a scramble,

Base Ball (lame,Hells Canyon Dancing,where Wampum was used,instead of
money,which lasted all night.A 10 niece Nez Prece Indian dance band

furnished the music,Parade u p Main Street of Joseph,Whiskers Oontest,
where all Josephites were to let their whiskers grow if not,they
were penalized $35.00 and reouired to be in the Parade to Qualify
for the -1 5 . 0 0 which was awarded at the Hells Oanyon Dance.Ben Peal
and Glen Sprague,won the prize.which they divided.Stake race,of

which Marvin Tate won a Havajo saddle Blanket,Second prize to Bud
Heaverene,who won a set of Bronc Spurs,Ladies race,in whi«h Oarmen

leather
Turnbow,won a hand tooledAHand Bag ,0ow Boys horse reining contest, 
Gerald Graves won a Gold mounted Bridle Bit.Second prize went to 
W.Gr. (Buck) Buchanan, a Rylon Lariat. In the man hunt,Blackie McPlroy, 
won the $100.00.He started from head of Wallowa Lake to Bodeo ground 
on Lake Hill.Given five minutes startwith Ray Dusenberry,Vern Warnock 

and Pari Scott.The Possie after him.In the horse racing contest,Jack 
Davis won the first,John Hodge second and Blackie McWlroy third.In 
Bare back riding,Sunny Robinson,won first,Oarl Scott won second and 
Harold Olsen and Delbert Ward,tied for third.Oalf roping honors, 

went to David Wolf.first,Bobby Burke,Indian,second and John Hodges 
thirdXn the wild cow nagging and milking contest,01yde Melhorn first, 
John R.Hodges ,second and Bud Whi+%1y third.^ach man allowed a he 

helper.In the pasket Ball game,the Lapwai Indian lost to the Joserh 
Oregon team. But the Mission Indians beat the Joseph team.Roy Daggett 

Logging Go.demonstrated their new electric Motor crane ,to load and 
unload logs.Trucks 'and their new electric saw to fall trees and saw 

them into 33 feet logs there.The Committee had a loud speaker att
ached to an Automobile and paraded the streets of Bnterorise,Lostine 
and Wallowa announcing the celebration,for a week before,and anno-un 
cing the votes that each had so far for votes for Queen.Last d»y



was Cow Boy Dinner held at head of the Lake,by the Edelweis Inn. 
where thousands attended.The charge was *1.75.They had fried Liver 
Eggs,Bread pones preserves or Jelly -enrid Qoffee,with several coote 
sweating over the camp fire.As it was a very warm day.There were 
over 1000, fell in line for the meal.

The most exciting,interesting,and dramatic event at this cele- 
bratioh was the contest between the Queens in the parade,which wer 
Miss Tsel TdgtnandjMiss Barmen TUTn-b0w and Miss Ina Drake.^he spon
sors of Miss Teel Edgmand and notsbly the Veterans of Foreign Wars 

had a strat dgy of their own.They had kept track of tickets sold 
(The tickets were 25 for T0<f)and had checks filled outand signed 
except as to the amount,waiting for the dead line which was at IB 
o ’clock Saturday night the 27th,at the dance.And at the last min
ute, turned in checks for tBOO.QOworth of tickets,carrying their 
candidate,Miss Edgmand in the winning? positi on. The total talley 

vww&fcdshowed the following votes cast ,Isel Edermend B7p. 4S5.Mina 
Drake,B79.BR5.barmen Turnbow,IB7.Q7R.when the cheer went u p .Long
and loud.And Miss Edgmand was crowned Queen.At the coronation Ball

Hall
at the Edelweis iam ,Miss Drake and Miss Turnbowwere voted her 
attendants.All three ladies received complete riding outfits,And 

Queen Isel received an all expense-paid to the Pendleton Bound Up 
and a trip on an airliner to Portland and Seattle.The amount taken 
in for Queen tickets was tS300.QQ.Thus ended the best and most 
successful Celebration ever held in Wallowa Bounty.People were the® 
from all over the northwest.
A new flying? school was organized ,Eriday, Oct. 4th , 1946. and was na* 
named ’’Hells  ̂any on Elyers”This was the second flying school club 
formed at Joseph airport.Officers were elected for six months 
and were,Frank Oliver,President.K.L.(Bud)Forstrom,vice president. 
Bill McKinley,Sec.Kirk Hayes,Recording Sec.Jack Oatchcart,flew
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Fred Falconer,Jr.on a sheet) hunting trio over the Big Sheen Creek
district.
Bessie Balladev purchased a Plane for ffer nersonal use in DecI94S. 

This makes seven Planes in the field.This Plane was used to hunt 
stray cattle and Coyotes,which was a great success.

The second celebration was held at Josenh and Wallowa Lake,
July 30-31 and August 1st,which was also a grand success.outdoing 
the one last year.The most exciting event ,at this Celebration,was 
the Belay ^ace from Asotin to the Bodeo Grounds at Josenh.104 miles 
Two Fez Perce Indians and two Umitilla. Indians, started from Asotin 
at 4-BO A.M.and arrived at the Boseo grounds at about 5-BO,P.M.
One Fez Perce Indian droooed out.They were Frank Weaskus of Lanwai 
Idahoand Raymond Burke and Felix Patrick,of Pendleton,Oregon.Three 

riders stayed to the end.But Frank Weaskus won.The cash award for 
this relay race was $350.00.The money was raised locallyand County 
contributions,nlus a fund from the Lewiston and Clarkston Chamb
ers of Commerce.The interesting event was the Parade.Which was a 

a mile and a ouarter long.through the streets of Josenh led by men 
..on horseback. The leaders were the oldest stockmen in the County. 

They were Jim Blakely,9C years old,W.P.Warnock,82 years old ,and 
Sam Pace,BI years old.There were over BOO horsemen in this narade 

some with nack strings of mules,including Indian riders.Josenh 
Blackeagle,an educated and prominent Fez Perce Indian,led the 
horsemansParade,carrying the American Flag.Apnroximately 13.000 
snectators were on hand,to take in the three days celebration.

Over 50 Indians came from Lewiston ,TJmitills and other Beservations 
and put u p their Tenees on the ground furnished by Joseph Citizen? 

The Cow Boy Breakfast at the head of the lake,fed about I.000.After 
that,came the Boat races at lower end of Lake,Sunday morning.This 

water carnival was presented by the Fyssa, Yatch Club.It rained ha*
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Hard most all the forenoon,but it was estimated,there were about 

15. ooo,s-oectators witnessed these races.Many who had never seen a 
boat raoeof this kind.b°f ore .dross for tfTis show or celebration ware 
near the ^SO.OOO mark.One of the beautiful Floats was the Queen,Miss 
Mildred Hayes,and Betty Jackson of Wallowa and DeloresPerren of 
Enterprise.The latter two served as Princesses.
One of the interesting events was the old women riding sidewise.
As that has been out of Vogue,for nearly 50 years.



JrOHN HENRY LAKE and WILSON BASIN. -ft
Named for John Henry Wilson,who had mining claims and camp thee 

Wilsons father was murdered near Diamond-Prairie,in summer of IB78 
His head had been cut from his body and was found in a clump of 
bushesand his body in another nla.ee. The murderers were never caughf- 

Though most of the settlers there at that time,were satisfied in th 
their own minds,who did the Ghastley deed.

William Masterson who helped find the remains,said Joseoh Coff
man, J.B.Wilsons soninlaw heloed hunt.And when they got near where 
the remains were later found,Coffman woaldttyytbodaiaww them off 
another way..And when Coffman came in from the Huckelberry trio 
he brought Wilsons bucket in full of Huckelberries.And that Coffman 

had been wanting to leave the valley and go where there was more se
ttlement.Put his wife wanted to stay with her father.And he thought 
if he got her father out of the way,she would leave with him.

OREGONIAN of Sep.7th,1878,says. 
is

Wilson supposed to have been killed by Indians. And that
his son-in-law,Coffman is innocent of the deed.
OREGONIAN of Jan.5th,1881,says.

Skirmish with Indians.
J.H.Wilson of Wallowa Valley,exchanges several shots with three 

Redskins.Willing one of their oonies.
A correspondent writing from Wallowa valley,Ore,under date of 

Dec. R5th, sends the followin^. Last We<6(Dec . 22sec. l8o$)While Mr.Jno.
H.Wilson,son of Mr.Penjamin Wilson,who was so mysteriously murd

ered, in this valley two years ago,was out hunting on the mountains 
betweenMinam and Wallowa,he came on the tracks of three horses, 

which he followed about a mile.He then came in sight of three hors-
■BTi

emen whom he at first took to be White men.Put as he came in about 
100 yards of them,one of them slipped from his horse and oried”Halt"



and immediately leveled hie -niece and fired at Wilson. The bullet whi- 0  

zzing in close -proximity to his ear.Wilso then discovered they were 
Indians,and wheeled his horse and Tetreated.He jumned off his horse 

and secreted himself behind a tree.and returned the fire until he exh
austed his Magazine.The last two shots the Indian was behind his 
horse.The other two Indians then trotted off.To cut off his retreat, 
when Wilson jumoed on his horse and got away as fast as oossible.A 
hunter came by the scene of action the same day,and found a dead nonv 

with two bullet holes in its body.When Wilson got home,he discovers 
two bullet holes in his coat,but was not wounded.

ORRGONIAN of Aug.27th,1878,says.
An old man by name of Wilson,of Low^r Valley,is lost.He was on 
the Mountains with his son-in-law gathering berries.The latter 
took the horses around circuitus route,while the former starred 
over the mountains alone.And has not been heard of for 10 days.
(I find in the case of State of Oregon,vs Joshua Ooffman that 

Joshua Ooffman was arrested for the murder of J.F.Wilson,Aug.
26th,1878.)

The Indians all hated John Henry Wilson.And at the dedication 
of the Indian Oemetary at foot of Wallowa Lake,May 26th,1940,Jim 
Kash Kash ,Indian,said the reason was,that Wilson killed an Indian 
by name of at head of Wallowa Oanyon in late 170s.

I
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JOSEPH CREEK and CHICO POST OFFICf(The Nec Perce name for this

creek or District,is An-AN-A-SOC-Um.
Empties into Orand Ronde River.. NajRfcd by Whites for Chief Joseph.
(See Oregonian article of July 23rd,I878)By General 0.0.Howards 

Soldiers during the summer of 1877.At and just below mouth of this 
creek,was Chief Joseph's main and largest winter camr.^his creek 
was called Joseph Creek by Whites from junction of Crow Crek and 
Chesnimnus Creek .(See Crow and Chesnimnus Creeks.)
In the summer of 1877,when the Soldiers were at the mouth of this 
creek,(oossibly,Colonel Whinnies with his Soldiers)^hey said they 
found many tons of nrovisions and clothinh in the Cache holes in - 
the bottom along the creek.Which they destroyed.And it was plain 
to be seen,that the Hostiles intended at the outset,to make this 
snot their last,in defense of their country.As it is well nigh imiv 

regnalAs history s»vs Howard ordered Whinnle across to Clearwater 
and Salmon rivers,from Pear creek.(See Elgin and paar Creek.)
Also General 0.0.Howard came onto tne mouth of this creek,July I6t£ 
1878, on his way up the Ridge between it and. Snake River, on his 
way through Wallowa Valley.(See report of July,22nd,1878)

Also ^antain Bonneville,came onto this creek near the mouth in 
in winter of 1874.

Otis Halfmoon,who is authority on the history of these different
Indian

creeks and their names,informs me that the original^name for this 
creek is AN-AN-A.wnich means a long creek.And is the first long 
Creek above the mouth of Grand Ronde River that runs un to tne 
Chesnimnus Country.SOC-CUM,means rough Canybny.

The first White Men ,known to range their stock on this Creek, 
was William McCormack and Neil Keith.^he winter of lS7l-2(See 
Alder,and Scotch Creek)

Enoch,a very hunch backed Indian and Medicine man and father of



*Phillip McFarland, (See Wallowa Lake) And who bred exclusively for
Pinto horses Enoch seemed to understand the secret of breeding for 
color. (See Genesis,Chapter SO,Verses 3*7-38-394i0-4IQ43-and Chapter 

10-11 I2.)Fnoch was a very short and heavy set Indian and had been 
shot in the back and always walked doubled over.Jack Oheley,(Indian) 
who would never learn any of the White mans language,,Joe Albert,(Ind
ian) a Medicine man,who other Indians said could handle Rattlesnakes 
and not get bitten,was part Sioux Indian,and was with Chief Joseph 
in the war of iR77,John Reubin,who could not say Reubin,but always 
said Lubin,an Indian Preacner ,who always a.sked tne blessing and 

orayed over everything he ate,even to a niece of Watermelon he had 
stolen and knew all the cuss words in the English language and used 
them,and had two wives who were sisters and George Raynond,who could 
talk good English and write his name,were some of the prominent 
Indians who oamred on this old Nez Perce camp ground in '80s.

Wes Cole,a White man,who lived on Cottonwood Creek,said one time 
in early '90s,some of the Indians ,one of which was George Raymond 
started to the Wallowa Valley,and in the night, Raymond stole one 
of Reubins girl&.Reubin had two girls and two boys.Namely timothy 
Silas,Louisa and )And Reubin followed him to where he was cam
farther uo the creek.where Raymond was Playing cards with some 
other Indians and the girl was in his tent.And Reubin got off his 
horse outside of the camn,and came uo behind Raymond who didnt 
see him.with his hand behind his back holding a long knife.And a 

Souaw sitting near,watching the game,saw him.and made a noise and 
grabbed his arrp.Cole was also watching the game andsaid Raymond 
jumped from a sitting position to his feet apparently without an 
effort.And that he never saw such a Quick movement before in his 
life.Among the earliest settlers on the creek,were James Dobbin, 
Matheney Brothers ,Cousins of Joslyn Matheneyf See Flk Mountain) Scot-



Clark,(See Reaver Greek and Grand Rnnde Rater)and Robert Praoken. 
Bracken had a Nez Perce SQuaw tor a, wife,A very large Souaw whose 

name was Mary. She was fairly well edx*eated,could talk good English, 
and was quite a Mimic.She remembered when the first Steam boat came 

u p Snake River and when the first Rail Road came into Lewiston,Tdaho 
and would often imitate the whistle,escape of steam,etc.Bracken had 
frozen his feet,which had partly came off.He was a tall man and 
Mary tried to persuade him to go to a Doctor at Lewiston.But he 

wouldnt do it.He suffered terribly.And Mary waited on him day and 
night.with the patience of a Saint.Rracken owned a great many 
horses which he ranged on the Joseph Greek range ,and sold James 
Barkley several head.And Barkley wr^te him a Check for the amount 
And he said NO.Jim,you keep that paper and when you come back, 
bring me big money.Meaning #20.00 Gold pieces.Saying if I take 
that paper,Jim,and it lays around till I go to Lewiston,the Wood- 

Rats will knaw it and pack it away or it will get wet.Dont bring 
me paper money,Jim,for the rats will carry it off to.Just bring* me 

#20.00 Gold pieces.The rats cant knaw it,or it cant get wet..Later 
Barkley ran a Butcher Shop in Lewiston.Bracken lived with his wife 

Mary,in a Dug Out near the mouth of Joseph Greek.He often whipped 
Mary very hard.At one time Ben Reeves a horse buyer,stopped at 
Brackens a few days,to buy some horses from him.And Bracken whippy 

Mary very hard with a Halter while he was there.
It was reported that Bracken was found dead on South fork of Asotin 
Greek in about IR92,by a Sheep Herder by name of Harry Bockleman 
with a bullet hole in his head.He was leaning against an old Rail 
fence and didnt fall.
H®a<bfc&n told Ben Ownbey he saw a Gougar jump off a high cliff, 
onto a four year old mule of his,and had the mule dead at IOO 
feet.Mary cooked her bread(Pones)on the Rirsolace and spread a



jianvas on the dirt floor for a. table.
A.B.Findley and wife with their two children,Florence and Ross,

$See Findley Buttes,Tmnaha ,etc)moved ter Joseph nreek and wintered 
the winter of TRcR-9 in a Cave,which was afterwards known as Fin
dleys Cave.This cave is near the creek on the West side about three 

miles below the mouth of Cottonwood Creek.And onnosite Winchester 
Creek.Mrs.Findley having the honor of being the first White woman 
to live on this creek, ̂ his cave is about two miles un Josenh Creek 
from its mouth.The reason they moved to the creek,was after they 
1-081 their children from Dfcphtheria, (See Letter from Mrs Findlev

to her brother.)at tfeir nlace in the Valley,Which was on the Forth 
main

side of the river,Their cabin having burned down the fall of IR7R 
and they lost everything. They had a. few sheen at the time,and they 
kept getting on land adj oining,which Wells McNall claimed. And after 
the children died,they didnt have the heln to herd them.And Mrs. 
Findley often said she believed McFalls burned their Cabin to get 
them away..Mrs.Findley said the few settlers in the Valley,all 
came with different things they could nossiblv snare,for them to 
start into housekeening again and. to heln build another Cabin.Rut 
they concluded to go to Josenh Creek.And Mr.Findley made a large 

hand sled and they nut their belongings on it and with what stock 
they had,they went to Josenh to winter..And said Mr.Findley had 
only one heavy wool shirt,and she would have him wran un in a blan
ket or go to bed,while she washed and dried it.She said MeFa11s 
were no relation to either her or Mr.Findley.But John McCaw,wae 
a second Cousin to Mr.Findley and he McCaw,married Cenevevie 
(Feve)McFall ,daughtr og F.F.McFall
Mrs.Joseoh Bly,(See Blj)said the large Cave ,mentioned above, 
was called Josenh’s Cave,while she lived on Joseph Creek,in 
early'90s.But never heard that Chief Josenh was born in the Cave.
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(It was said by some early settlers,that Chief Joseph was born in 
the Cave which gave it the name)But always heard,that near their 

place,was Chief Joseph's main camp.And *wn d Blum Allen,■ Bee tBnarack 
creek)Tom Green,(See Broady)and Jim Bradley,were living on the creek 
below them when they came in IS9I.And that many Indians camped 
by their place for many years on their way to Wallowa Valley.
She said the cave was a perfect Fireplace,as it never smoked 
when a fire was built in it.And that there were SCO or more 
Indians wintered at the mouthof Joseph Creek on Grand Fonde ri- 
verafter she came there for several winters.And her and her folks 
went down to see them dance.And that it was quite a sight.Savtr 

ing they had a long Hall made of theiJr tents or Wickeurs,which 
they danced in.And she had always heard this was Joseph's main ol 

camp.She remembered one other old Chief,called Enoch who was 
very old and hunch backed.

C.N.Aoplington found a Flint Lock Gun in a Cave,(Not Fi.n(U e v  or 
Joseph Cave,)near this creek,,just over the Oregon Line,on Couth 
side about one half mile.This,Cave is about one mile of Winchester 

Springs.and directly up the mountain from where the school House 
now stands on same side of creek.
J.C.Weatherly and son Fd,took a place on Joseph creek,which inc

luded the Warm Borings,and rane-ed their horses there.Later selling 
their improvements to McWillet.these springs are several
miles above the mouth of the creek.They come out of a small cliff 
on West side.And taste strong of Mineral.Another settler on the

creek was Tom McCarty.Whoxhwloed rob the Wallowa National Rgnk.^ct.A ’
Bth,1891.William McCormack and Neil Keith,were the first White men 
known to range stock on Joseph Creek.(See Scotch Creek)



\Harold Wilder settled on Joseph Creek in late *808,and lived in 
8 smll cave under a projecting Cliflf near the creek,two winters, 
before he built his Cabin.Later,he bought- a small band of sheep 
from Hiram and Luther Perkins,and herded them most of the time 
himself.And hired Pud Day,who worked for him 14 years to attend 
camp.And James Day,Puds father,did the first plowing for Wilder. 
Wilder had left his family in the East,for the reason another man 

came into his family and broke it up.Pud Day said Wilder correspon
ded regulairly with his wife and daughters and sent them monev at 
times and they sent him presents,such as Socks,Handerchiefs,etc. 
and a box of Chocolates which they made themselves.Later,his two 
daughters came to visit him,and went out on the Flora Poad,where 
they could look down on his place,and sent him wordto come up.Put 
he would not come.Paying if they wanted to see him,thev must come 
down.And they would not do it.It was said,he isolated himself to 

get away from Liquor.But this was not the case.But he had a Brot
her-in-law , who stayed with him awhile,who was a hard drinker.And 

when he came in drunk,it always seemed to disgust Wilder.
Enterprise Record Chieftain of Thu.Nov.24th,1927,(lives following.

HAROLD WILDER.
Harold Wilder member of a cultured and well to do new England 

family,passed away Saturday morning Nov.I9th,I9Rc,at the home of 
Charles Evans near FIora.For perhaps nearly 40 years he had lived 
a Hermit in Joseph Creek Canyon.Put was carried on a Stretcher to 

the Evans home,by the srood people of the North End. And when he had 
become old and helpless in his little cabin by the stream brief 
funeral services were held at the grave Monday at the Enterprise 
Cemataaryywith Rev. H.L. Ford of the Christa in Church sneaking a few 
jrprds in the presence o£- a small gathering of strangers who by thd? 
presence,showed their wish to pay their respects to the memory of 
the solitary man.Mr.Wilder was found unconscious beside a trail



on Aug.I4th,and he was carried to his cabin and Dr.R.O.Blake was
summoned from Flora.^he Physician thought he had been bitten by a 
Rattlesnake.Friends remained with him till he was much better and

—3

left him alone.As he wished to be.But Amos Evans who has pasture
landon the creek above the Wilder Place,stopped in often and kept 
track of his condition.^wo weeks ago,Mr.Evans observed that Mr.Wil
der who had been failing steadily,was too weak to be left alonelonger 

He was carried to the home above and laid there ouietly,waiting 
for the end.Taking no food and wasting away.He was an intelligent 
man to talk to.and could talk on most any subject with understan

ding. He had two daughters,Mrs.Ruth Haskell,of Wayne Penn.And Mrs. 
Delia Wheelwright,of Brookline,Mass.His wife resided at Barre,Mass 
At his death his daughters were notified,but said they could not 
come.He had a choice Library,and wrotemuch.But no body knows what 
became of his compositions.As his cabin burned awhile before he

died.And he lost all his treasures.living in an old shed he had 
constructed before.He never missed being at anEeleetionand voting 

It was only occasionally that he came to Enterprise.He often went 
to Flora,and was a great friend of W.H.Baker who ran the store 
there.He made a Will and gave it to Bakerto keep in his safe.Which 
Baker did,till he sold out.Diving it back to him.In this Will 

Wilder requested that when he died,his body be burned.And he kept 
a pile of IF inch wood piled up endwise for that purpose,near his 

cabin on his Homestead.Wilder had William Hartpromise to help pre- 
mate him when he died.And paid him some money in advance and ins
isted on Bud Day helping.But Bud,just made fun of him.And he reou- 

ested that his ashes be placed at the rock Monument.The Monument is 
in about ,SF4,Section 7,4hT,Range 45. Wilders Heirs reserved one acre

.oil
of land on the Homestead on Joseph Creek on which there is a natural 
rock spire which was called the Monument.His Hobby was Fssavs



bn English Literature.(See Vol.44,Page 535,County Records.) 
Following was a cony of Wilders Will,which he gave to Wendell 
Burleigh and Wife,who were near neighbors of his.

WILLOF HAROLD WILDER
It is my Will and last rwauest,that my body be burned on a Log

heap in the open air.
(Signed) Harold Wilder.

Witnesses;
Wendell Burleigh 
Ida Burleigh.
Following from the Enterprise Record Chieftainof Dec.1st,1927.

FRIEND 'T’ELLS OE H*WILDER 
MASS.TEACHER SAYS ILLNESS SENT THE RECLUSE WEST.

After the death of Harold Wilder,a Telegram was ent by the Rec
ord Chieftain to Professor Clarence B.Boote,principal emeritus 
of Northampton High School Northampton,Mass;asking for further 

light on the early life of the Joseph Creek Recluse.Prof.poote 
referred the inquires to members of the Wilder family.put wrote 
a few facts,as followsMIr.Wilder belonged to a brilliant New York 
family.The Authoriss,Maud Wilder Goodwin,being one of his sisters 

He was graduated from Bowdoin College in IBE4.And took a ye?=r of 
Post Graduate study in Germany.He selected the profession of tea- 

ching.And taught in Barre and Hubbertson.At one time he and T were 
associated in the same school.A serious and prolonged illness 

left his nerves in bad shape,and it became apoa.rentthat an open 
air life was essential to his comple+e recovery.^hat was the rea
son for him coming to the Pacific Coast— and taking u p the work 
that he did.

One expression in yrrax Telegram implies that he lived a solit
ary kind of life.That was constitutianally his tendency.He dislite 
formal society.,and preferred to be much to himself or with one



|br two intimate friends,and the habit of seclusion was growing 
upon him before he left *Tew England. Of course the nature' of his 
life in Oregon would intensify this haWt,until I supposed it wouldb 
be fixed and unalterably.But also he has been separated from his 

family and kindred these many years,he has never been estranged 
from them.His correspondence with them has been regular and freOu- 
ent.And there are many warm friends of his in the East, who remember 
him with regard and esteem and to whomthe intelligence of his death 
will bring pain.By birth and breeding,Mr.Wilder was a e’entleman.By 
nature and education he was a thinker and a scholar.He was a man 

while with us of unstained honor and reputation.I feel sure that the 
changes which his mode of life in Oregon for so long a time may have 
wrought uoon him are of the surface and not of the heart and char
acter.

Mr.Wilder told a visitor at one time,that a near relative, 
perhaps a sister,married Edward Bellamy,Who accuired fame two de
cades ago by his book ’’Looking Backward”.

Tn Wilders Will that Baker kept for him,John Edwards and W.H.Bakrp*- 
were named as Admistraters of his estate.He promised William Hart, 

his damp 'tender $25.00.Paving him #5.00 down,to cremate his reman 
But Hart died first.When Wilder sent in his list for winter supp- 
iesto W.H.Baker,he would end the list with #5.00 also for toys 
and Candy for the kids.Meaning Harts children.
Walla Walla Statesman of March 3rd,IBS?,says.

Joseph and his band of about 5S males,were camped on a small creek 
which empties into Crand Ronde River.(Was it TBS? or IR07)
CHICO POST OEEICt Situated about two miles below thw mouth of Crow#
Creek on Joseph Breek.The name was suggested by Oeorge W.Harris, 
who came from Chico California which was sent in to the Postal Dep
and accepted. Ella (Ca tes) Daugherty ,we.s the first Post Mistress, 

Ja,mes(lJnkle Jimmie)Daugfe*ty carried the mail six months free of



O'of charge,which the Postal Dent,reauired before the Office would
Gov.

be allowedWi11iam Stubblefield,(Bee Horse Greek)got the firstAcon- 
tractabout 1902 to carry the mail to this Office.And Jocelyn Matheny 
(See Flk Mountain)carried the mail for him.Stubblefield died before 
his contract expired,and W.R.Holmes and J.A.French who were his Pon- 
dsmen hired drivers and finished the contract.
George W.Harris ,came from Tndianolla ,Vermillion Oounty,Illinois 
to Ohico California,and from there,to Wallowa County.He died at 
Lewiston,Idaho aged ?I years.Chico,has a var
iety of names in Spanish.lt means LITTLF ONF.

In letter from Otis Halfmoon of Feb.21st,1934 he informs me in 
his own words.Joseph nreek empties into Winding Fiver,which is also 
Historical Country.The creek itself,is called FNS-NA.Long ''‘reek, 
this creek seems to be the Subway to get all games and also a road 
into far.

The meaning of his words above,is that the Grand Fonde Fiver,was
called by the Nez Perce Indians ,th£(WFLLFWFAH Or "Winding Fiver"

winter
At the mouth and near was Chief Joseph’s m a i n a m p  .And trails from 
there,went in all directions into the Wallowa Country.And FNA-NA, 
meaning Long Creek.with its tributaries,Chesnimnus,nrow Creek ,etc.
had the main trail or Indian road into the Chesnimnus District, 

which was their main hunting country,This Indian trail or road as 
they called it,went u p between Joseph ■'’’reek and Snake Fiver,to the 
Indian Village.(See Chesnimnus and ^rail Creek)He also said the 
Cave,called Findley Cave,was never called Joseph’s Cave by the 

Indians.but was called AH-NUN which means what Whites call CONDOR.
And applies to the whole District.For the reason in very early tine»«* 
from which it has been handed down among1 the Indians, A very lap* 

bird built their nests in this Cave similar to what the Whites 
called a CONDOR.And it was dangerous to go in or about the cave



especially during: nesting season. As these large birds woukd 
attack them.And the Indian women would not leave their babies 

when they'went away from camp a short time ,but had. strings or r 
attached to the children to hold them by. As these birds would swr*> 
downa.nd carry the children off to their nests.He said the name ap
plied to Cairn.As these birds lived only on dead things.And alway 

built their nests in the caves and cliffs.He also said,many many 
generations back,which had been habded down that there was anot

her bird,larger than the Condor that inhabited this particular dis
trict, that would walk around and its heads would come u p above a m 
mans waist.And these birds would catch children and eat them.This 
also has a reference to the enormous amount of CUANO,which had 
accumulatedin years past,in this cave.
It seems the Indians got their weather signs from thos district

HE!S-SlE-WWAH,wa8 their word for weather signs from the Buttes at
with Toin

the headwaters of Anatone (ANA-TOIN)when the word ends wrfrtihtfhiih s , 
it means a high point of land.Also at headwaters of Asotin,^HRS- 

SO-TOIN)Creek. At this point was where the Indians could see the fiA 
signsof the Chinook winds from their camo on Orande Bonde River 
and Joseph Creek..and on up into the Chisnimnus District.

The first Cemetery on this creek,was just above mouth on South 
side.The first buried there was Anna Vest.in soring of 1889.Joe 
Ely,Sr.preached the funeral 

PLY POST OFPICP. f AS^TH 0 OTTO TV WASHINGTON)
Situated up Joseph Creekabout one mile above the Asotin Co.Washi

ngton Line.About two and one half miles from the mouth of Joseph 
Creek.Named for Joseph Ely.Who settled there in November 1891 And 
got the first Post Office JL̂n about 1901 and outin the store,in 
about 1904.Bert Rogers was the first mail cairierfSee Rogersburg)
for six months,from Anatone Washington,after which the P.O.was 
allowed.Which Mr and Mrs .Joseph Ely kept for ?S vears.plys

I



name from Cor yd on, Wayne County,Iowa,to Wallowa Valley in June 
IRR4 in an emigrant car to the end of the R.R.and on in with twam 
and wagon and settled on Whiskey ^r^pk and went from there to Joseo 
Creek and Homesteaded in November,1891.Mrs.Alma (Whitmore)Bly,was 
bornDecember I5th,185?,near Corydon Iowa.Her parents being neighbor 
of the Wade familyfSee Iowa Camo)and died, Joseph Bly
was born October 25th,1854,near Bonepart,Van Bur°n County,Iowa.And 
died December 25th,1930.
The Post Office was discontinued and located at Rogersburg.Blys 
raised II children.Four which was born on Josenh Creek Homestead 

When a girl Mrs. Bly remembers when the James Boys robbed the Corydy> 
Iowa Bank..Mrs Ply was a sister of Jonas Whitmore of Whiskey Creek. 
Mrs Bly said when they first went to Joseph '"'reek,they found an 
Indian grave on the South side ofthe creek about one half mile abov 
their place that had been buried sitting u p ,with his back against 
a cliff.Also,that there were many Cranes came there in the early 
days,along the Grand Ronde River and Joseph Creek,that stood nearl 
as high as her shoulders.
Mr.Bly took the first wagon to this creek,bringing itfrom Whiskey 

Creek down the divide between Snake River and Joseph '"'reek to trail 
Creek and on down that Creek to Joseph Creek and on down to his 

place.Using one horse to pull it most of the way.As he brought only 
the Running Oe»r. After he had built his cabin,,he built his hen 
house, across the creek from it,so as to not be bothered wi+h his 
chickens scratching up his garden,and stretched a cable across it 
anchoring it at each end and made a basket out ~f 8hak.es whioh he 
swung to the cable and would pull themselves back and forth,when 
the creek was high.Early one morning one of the daughters, 
heard a commotion among the chick®ns and got into the Basket to 
go over and see what was the trouble.The creek being very high



r

at the time.And when she got shout the middle of the stream,the 
water caught the basket and it beg*an to fill with wa^er and null 

hard on the cable and she couldnt get STTy farther a.nd called for 
help.And John Hearing,son of Hiram Hearing (See Hearing* ^anyon) 
who lived close by,heard her screams and jumned out of bedand 
ran to the door of his cabin to see what the trouble was.And 

seeing the danger the girl was in,ran back to nut on his Breeches 
and ran to her rescue and had a very hard time nulling the bas

ket th the shore.As the current was very swift.And when he got 
her ashore,she was as mad as a wet hen.And gave him the DeviIfor 
stonning to nut on his Breeches.Saying she might of drownedwhile 
he was dressing.Mrs.Bly still owns the Homestead this 1934.
Mrs.plv said she had heard many times,that Chief Young* Josenh 
was born in the cave called Joseoh's cave.But this is not a fact 

JODY CREEK
Emnties into Imnaha River.Named for Jody Ludiker,who Homesteaded 

there and sold his nlace to Jake Marks.



ATY MOUNTAIN.
Situated in the high mountains.Named by N.J .Fillings Derruty 
Forester in August,1913.For Katy Hookwfto with others,were camped 

there from Dove,Oregon.The Hook party were in the high mountains 
on an outing.And Hillings stopped at the camp on Official business 

N . J . Billingsd died,Feb. 28th, 1942, Age 65. yeard 
KAMELA.(Union COUNTY)
Situated on the main line of the O.W.H and N,B.R.Oo.line,petween 
Meacham and LaOrande,Oregon.And about five miles S.F of Meacham. 
it being a R.R.Station.
Named for its being- at the summit or highest place. KAMEL A, is 

bith a Cayuse and Nezoerce Indian word.The meaning in Oayuse as 
given me by these tribes,is the summit.Or where one gets to the 

highest place and starts down on the other side.mhe meaning in 
Nez ^erce,is Tamarac.James White,Nez Perce Indian,told me PAMELA, 
meant Tamarac in Nez Perce.Put it really,was a Oayuse word and 
meant Summit.(j assume as Tamarac trees grow in the highest rise 

the meaning is the same.)Mr.Oeorge H.Himes,Sec.of the Oregon His
torical Society,told me he was Quite sure,this place was first 
called MIFEOHA.for three Engineers while surveying the R.R.Over 
the Blue Mountains,whose names were MIX,KENNEDY and OHALK.A com
bination of the three names.These Enhineers did establish a camp 
at or near the present site of Kemala.

Lewis A.McArthur,had considerable trouble in learning the Ori
gin of the name Kernels,when gathering data for his book of nre- 
g°n Geographical names and their origin.and consulted Mrs.L.O.
McKay of Portland,Oregon.who was the daughter of Dr.McKay,and
she contended,Pamela meant the SUMMIT.Put McArthur was satisfied

the Nez Perce meaning was correct.But I am satisfied,after consul 
ting different old Indians,both Nez Perces and Oayuses,it was



originally,a Cayuse word. (See Oregon Oeogranhical names end their 
origin,by Lewis A.McArthur.)
After more inouirv,T learn Kamela was firstr calledNORDINE.for 0.A. 
Nordine.Who was born in Sweden,He took this land as a Homestead 
in and donated oart of the land for Kamela.He was a retired

section Foreman on a Pension.The sign Nordine,still stands this I9SO 
on the North side of the R.R.Track.He built the forst Oabin there 
for a Hotel in which burned down in He located there
firstin (See Land Office Records)Famela Station stands almost
on the divide.And when the snow meltsthe water runs both ways. 

TNkeK&mela Ski Olub was organized at Pamela in I9SS.And was named 
the Tin Ton SKI Olub.

Flevation of Pamela,according to Road Mans,is 4005 feet.Making 
it 504 feethigher than Meacham.

K.O.BASIN and ORFEK.
Situated between Mt.Josenh ,(Formerly Tunnel Mt)and Hurricane .Or 

about the head of the creek that forks ,South of Thorn Oreek.
Named by Martin Vanburen Knight.(See Knight Oreek and Josenh) 
and. Oeorge A.Oamn in late IR92.who, located, some mineral claims 
there.Tamn said Knight,We will call this Kansas Oity ^asin.Kor 
the Oity I came from in Missouri.And Knight said,No.We will call 
it K.O.Basin for Knight and Oamn.Oeorge A.Oamn,had a sister Dora 
who was related to James Hendershot at Oove,Oregon.
KERNAN P )INT.
Situated between the headwaters of Oow ans Deen Oreeks.Earned 
for John Kernan who with Nate Tryon,killed a. bear oh this mint 

Kernan ranged his sheen on and. in the vicinity of this roint.He 
and Wilkes Jennings were drowned,near this Point in Snake River 
March 4th,IR94.while crossing in an Indian log Oanoe.^his Oanoe



I aa£
was made by Old Half moon , Indian. (See Big Deep Greek)The reason vhey

C *were drowned,was,they didnt understand howto handle a Oanoe of 
this kind
KFRNAN SPRINGS.Formerly,TROUGH SPRINGS
Situated neat the head of Broady Greek,and in the edge of Rill

of John Neman,
Meadows .Named for Frank and Hayes N e m a n , 'brothers) who had a shep 

camp there, and put in some troughs at the spring.These spring 
were known for years,as Trough Springs.But in later years the 
Forestry Department marked them as N e man SpringsfSee Neman Pt 
k f t t l f ORRFN.

Fmoties into Imnaha River.Named by Fnooh G.Vaughan and David M.
Dennis in ISS3.whose pa.ck horse began bucking there,and bucked 
off the pack and jammed a Nettle so they could not use it.^his 
Nettle laid in the edge of the creek for years afterwards.
KINNFY LANF.

Named for Mary J.Ninney in late ’70s,who took a Homestead on
Upper Prairie Greek.'"his was a shallow wet weather lake and
covered about 40 acres from late '70 s ?u p to late ’ROs,water
stayed on this lake the year around.And wild Ducks and Geese
swam on it.Albert Ninney,son of Dgniel Ninney,A civil War Wet.
(See Prairie preek Muster Roll^was the first to suggest D M n g

tMfeelake f m  a Reservoir for the Mountain Sheep Ditch.
Daniel Ninney came to Wallowa TTalley,March Srd,IB^R.Rrom Raker 

to
Oregon.Doming there from Jefferson Go.Kansas in IR7R.Grossing
the Plains with Mule teams.He belonged to the G.A.R,and was in
the Gavelry,during the Givil War.
He was a Scout from Prairie Greek to Walla Walla ,Washington

during the Bannack Indian outbreak,and helped build the Rrairie
w

Greek Stokade.He and Joe Gox plowed the ditch from Prairie Gres 
to the Stokade.to convey water to the Stokade.There w^s consi-



derable complaint at the time this ditch was plowed,as the occ
upants of the Stokade, said the Tndiand would shut offthe water 
if attacked.So the occupants dug a well inside the Stokade incase 
of emergency.(See Prairie Creek)Mary J.Kinney was the wife of Dan
iel Kinney,and after he died,she filed a Homestead of SO acres 
on the land the Lake was on.Her maiden name was Pay..Charley Pay 
was her Nephew,fSee Pays ^erry.)

KIRKLAND SPRINGS and BUTTE.
Named for Wright Kirkland who souat+ed on a claim there,in early 
'90s.Ford Hillman helmed him build his cabin which wsg the first 
cabin built at these springs.Ves Tippetts,who came in IP°I and 

Polk Naysand Laz Wiley,were the first men to range cattle in this 
District .Polk Mays came to Wallowa County in ISPS ,bring*iner in a 
large band of cattle and bought 480 acres of land from Genrere S. 
Craig and William T.Dishman on Swamp nreek.Tippet+s and Mays,were 
appointed cattle Pound Up Poss by the cattle men for years.^oth 

being very popular and experienced stockmen.
In 1934,a Lookout Tower ICO feet high,was erected by the ^orest 
Dept, on this Butte.From which one can see into Idaho.In June 
1938,A forest camp was built for convenience of outiner parties 
at the springs by the Forestry Department.
KIRBY ORFFK.

Empties into Snake River.Named for George and James Kirby.Who 
were Prospectors from Baker City,Oregon.
KNAPPFP CRFFK.
Fmoties into Horse ''reek, on Fast side.Named for Lu Knap per'See 

Christmas Creek ,etc.)who ranged his sheep therein late 'SOs.W.K. 
Stubblefield while on this creekhunting,wounded a Bear that came 
straight for himand dropped dead almost at his feet.



KNIGHT CREEK.Formerly BEAR CREEK. c<t
Empties into Snake River.Named T6y the Forest Service for M.V.Knigft 

(See K.O.Basin ,etc.)as he had some mining claims on the creek.F.R. 
Bolby was the first man to file a Homestead on this creekin about, 
IR9?.He came to Wallowa Bounty in IRRRfSee IT and W Bo.Hist.cage 
536for mistake in date.)His full name was Fnoch Ross Bowlby.)Tt was 
first called Bear Breek by R.M.Downey.(See Downey Gulch ,etc.)and 
Jerard Bohorn.^See Lostine.)who killed a bear there in IRRI while 
cammed on their way to Snake River.At the upper forks of the creek, 
just above Bowlbevs Homestead,is a -petrified tree about 20 inches 
through,lying on the hillside.Bowlbey got a large niece and split 
it.the grain being very straight and as hard as glass,with a glossy 
appearance.He decided it was Fir.He took the niece to the cabin 

and used to sharpen his At and Knives on.
Marshall Boatman and George Wood,from Lostine,built a cabin on the 
creekin the ’90s,and wintered their cattle there.
There are some deep caves near the head of this creek,Where they 

killed several Bear.And there is an oil or Lignite seenage,on West 
sideof the creek,about one mile up.

KUHN BANYON and RIDGF.
Fmnties into Mud Breek.The Ridge lies between Mud and Ruck Greeks 
Named, for Henry and Dave Kuhn who ranged their stock there.Henry 
Kuhn took the first Homestead on the Ridge and herded cattle 

there for Wayne Wade,which was the first cattle ranged on this Ridge 
John Beggs ranged the first sheen there.
J.W.Nedrow settled on this ridge in IR94 and bought school land

in Section 36.He was a Bivil War Veteran in Oomoany G .IOT
Indiana Infantry.Stall was one of his first Officers. He was oreseili

m
when General Johnson surrendered to General Sherman.And was with
Sherman in his march to the sea.



■ m t -
‘John We8ley Nedrow,last of the Veterans of the Civil War in 
Wallowa County,Died at Joseph,Oregon,Saturday,October 9th,1937. 
Aged 93 years .And was buried in the Enterprise ,Preg-on Reme + ary. 

John Williamson,son of Gharles Williamson (See Lostine^bought the
Kuhn Pro's out and took the first threshing Machine to the ridge.

/ .The settlers got their mailfrom a bof at Sled Springs.(See Sled
Spring’s.)on the Star route from Enterprise to Elora.Later settlers
on the ridge were 0.Trowbridge,Guy Pradshaw,Jesse Plair,Charles
Irwin,and John Holloway.An old Indian trail went down this ridge
to the steep point onto Mud treek at the mouth of Puck Creek,and

down to the large Flat,or bottom on Mud Creek,where they had a
large camp during hunting season.There are large patches of Sarvus
(Servus)berried at the lower end of this ridge,just before you

start down the steep ^art.Where many Pear feasted,on the perries.
KUFHL MEADOWS.Pronounced COOL MEADOWS.
Situated near the Howard Meadows on the headwaters of Howard Creek 
between it and Grossman Creek.Mamed for the Kuehl family,Cecelia, 
Peter and Rudolph.And were called the Peter Kuehl Meadows.Where 
Kuehl and his Mother took Homesteads.They were German people and 
the Mother could talk vary little English.

Trhen Kuehl,began digging his well,and had gotten down IP feet, 
he ran onto a log and had to cut it u p to get it out.And found it 
was a Walnut Log.And on digging further,he ran onto another Log. 

which appeared to be a Redwood Log.Horace ^wenSjSon of Harry Owns 
who died in France ,during the World War,,One,found a petrified 
Acron in the vicinity of these Meadows,The cap on this Acorn was 
still intact.He said he thought it was a White Oak Acorn.
KEENER GULCH.

«S
Empties into Imna.ha River.Warned for Jack Keener by old settlers 

in that vicinity.



LAKE SUSIE.
Name'd for Florence Haim (Jabobson)Mills.Wife of L.D.Mills.A Califo
rnia Mining Promoter,by Roy Schaeffer and Robert Rowmanin 19SR.
When she and Roy Schaeffer got some Eastern Brook Front from 

M
George Rogers Wallowa County Game Warden and stoked the Lake
Florence w^s the daughter of Jake and Della Haun,who came to
Wallowa Valletin IS^8.And settled near Lostine.fSee Lostine)The

name Susie was an adopted or nicname.Which settlers knew Florence
by.Robert Bowman went to school to Della Haun and said she was
the only teacher who ever gave him a whipping .
Florence Haun was married to a Dr.Jacobson a prominent Physician

and Surgeon of Furi0ck California.Whom she divorced later.She
then, married Mills and scent her summers at Lostine andSchae-

ffers Lac > e r  Camp.When stocking the Lake,Florence or Susie
it

took pictures of them.After which they said,we will name^Lake Susfe 
LAP OVER and LAP OVER Lake.
Named so by a man called Turkey Jones.that worked for Robert Bow

man in his mining claims.
Robert Bowman had taken u p some Minin? claims there,And in coop or 

1909,he built a cabin.And in 1909,he hired J.H.Jackson and a 
man by names of Jones to work out his Assessments.And while 
working,each asked where the other was from.And Jackson said 
he came from the Lap Over District in Kansas.And Jones said,he 
came from the Wild ^nrkev Zone in Missouri.And from on,Jackson 
called Jones cby^ey Jones,and Jones called Jackson Lap Over.
And they said this camp should have a name.And they would decid 
on the name by playing a game of Cards.And Jackson won.Hence the 
name Lap Over.Bowman sold the cabin and claims in 1936,to Anna-

4mm

may Schaeffer daughter of Roy Roy Sch^effer,who was the son of 
Henry Schaeffer.(See Wallowa^


